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The modern way to "strike a. man
dumb" is to obtain an injunction from
a 1'niicil Stales court restraining me
victim from making use of his lin-
guistic faculties.

There is a vague suspicion that the
newspapers are doing more in the
Cu'baa ultimatum business than Presi-
dent MeKinley.

The American people would heartily
support the president in any measure
that will albate the war in Cuba and
open its resources to American ac-
tivity.

From the way Judge Jackson, of
West Virginia, the author of the in-
junctions which restrained the sink-
ing miners from exercising the ordi-
nary rights of the citizen, comes back
at his critics he must nave felt the
prick of the adverse criticism which
his innovations drew forth.

Up to the present writing the con-
test for the Republican nomination for
mayor of the city of Detroit ;s a free
for all iii which -the entries tints far
do not justify any great amount of
enthusiasm on the part of those who
prey upon the susceptible candidate.

The management of the street rail-
way is giving the people good service
this summer, but they have one cus-
tom which seriously threatens the
good nature of the patrons of the line,
and that is the custom of carrying
bicycles in crowded street cars to be-
smear the clothing of every lady who
gets on or off.

The sales of goods in Chicago last
week were said to have baan the larg-
est in the history of thai city. This is
due to the fact that the farming popu-
lation tributary to that city will jcet
good prices for their crops and will
be in shape to do some buying. The
farmers have not been buying much
for a few years back. They will make
it up "this year.

The council would have 'lone w '11
to have listened to Mayor HiseicK's
recommendation for economy iu me
expenditure of the stresi fund.
Fifteen thousand dollars on streets ill
three months is a little st'vp for Ann
Arbor even in this era of blooratin'
prosperity. The position of the mayor
with reference to sidewalk grades was
not so well taken, however. It >v i <
long the custom to place the co
grading sidewalks upon the individual
property owner, but the council two
years ago made it the duty Of the
to bring the surface to grade wh "a
the construction of a sidewalk is or-
dered. While this has entailed so.ae
additional expense upon the city it
has prevented the indiscriminate or-
dering of sidewalks where they are
not needed and there is really no good
reason why the city should not pre-
pare the grade for the sidewalks as
well as the passage way for vehicles.

ON THE OTHER FOOT.

The Canadians are now trying their
bands at putting up line fences with
pretty good success. When Dingley
and his associates were building their
fi me along the Canadian bonk)- they
left long stretches where there was
no danger from Canadian Intrusion,
unprotected. But our neighbors on
the other side of the line have evi-
dently been making a tour of inspec-
tion a n d - t h e y discover tliar at -ach
one of these gaps left by Dlngley the
trespassing is likely to cotme from our
side. As a consequence of this dis-
covery they are (busy completing the
fence where Dingley neglected to do
*o.

This week it is an order from 'he
Canadian government prohibiting '.ha
employment of American laborers in
Canadian forests, Canadian mills .ml
in rafting logs on the waters of the
Georgian Bay. A large part of the
Canadian forests are owned and op-
erated by American capitalists and
they have been in the habit of taking
Michigan labor over to do their wo-k.
This order is designed to retaliate
against the $2 lumber tariff by pro-
venting the employment of Americans
in Canadian forests. It is a case
where we have no defense to make,
but must take our medicine like men.
Of course it was said that the .«2 tariff
on'lumber w-ts in the inte.vst of Amer-
ican labor. It would now seem that
it has taxed American labor out of a
large Held for employment

John Ruskin: "If all the money la
the hands of all the capitalists in the
world 'were destroyed, the notes and
bills burned, the gold unrecoverable,
buried, and the machines and appara-
tus of manufactures crushed by a
mistake in signals, in one catastrophe
and nothing remained but the land,
with its animals and vegetables and
buildings for shelter—the poorer popa
lation would be very little worse off
iK-iu they are at this instant, and their
latwr, instead of being 'limited;' by
the destruction would be greatly stim-
ulated. They would feed themselves
from the animals and growing eropsi
heap here sad there a few tons iron-
stone together, build rough wails
around them to get a blast and in a
fortnight they would have iron tools
again and would be plowing and tight-
ing again just as usual. It is only
wiio had the capital who would suffer,
we should not be able to live idle as
we do now. and many of us—I fin- in-
stance—would starve at once."

The report that the British govern-
ment intends to purchase silver for the
Indian coinage sent the white metal
up several cents this week. The clos-
ing of the Indian mints four years
ago knocked silver dawn 20 cents
one week.

While the close of the bicycle rea-
son will put a. stop to a very healthy
ami exhilerating sport it will not be
without its compensations not the
least of which will be the disapp '-' '•'•
ance for a time of tin- unsightly cos-
tumes which nave disfigured the !e-
tnale cyclist during the season.

Those who really have an idea that
tho spirit of bimetallism is dead
should put an ear to the ground and
listen for the echoes of the silver
camp meeting which begins in Spring-
field, Ohio, this week. The grandest
Roman of them all, Wm. J. Bi
will be there and sound the keynote
of the campaign in Ohio.

The .Michigan salt trust has ad-
vanced the rate in 'Michigan 10 • •ent.-s
and at outside points 5 cents on the
strength of the new tariff but con-
cerning the reason why .Michigan
people should 'be taxed 5 cents more
than people fortunate enough to live
beyond our borders the trust has as
yet vouchsafed no information.

The Democracy of Miciigiu will
view with satisfaction the depart civ
of John J. Enright from the Detroit
postoffice. Originally a scuil!cn in the
Cleveland establishment his democ-
racy was co-incident with li!a oppor-
tunity to pocket the proceeds of a fat
office. When there was no longer op-
portunities for men of his stamp in
Democratic ranks he quickly deserted
to the other side.

Governor Pingree is billed to clasp
paws and swap crop stories with the
horny-handed sons of Washtenaw ;; t
the county fair on September 30. As
it: has been some time since the gov-
ernor has .been on exhibition in this
vicinity lie will probably play to a

ority. The board may very properly
place such restrictions r.pon su-h
traffic as will protect the rights of the
g e n e r a l p u b l i c in a n d t o t h e s u e ' ! - ,

l-i" t h e b o a r d is g e t t i n g p r e t t y raw

when it denies absolutely the use of
the streets for the transportation of
anything which will not permanently
obstruct, travel.

The question at the emplbyrnen
American laborers in Canadian for-
ests is respectfully referred to the
lion. John B. Corliss, of Detroit, who
has been so active in fencing Can-
adians out of l,is bailiwick.

Alaska's placer mines will do well
to come near the gold production in
the early days of California. In 1848,
the year of discovery. California's
placers yielded $5,000,000; in 1S-1!).
Sj:;.on(>.<!<>n: in is.1i>, $50,000,000; in
1851, $55,006,000; in 1852, $60,000,000;
in 1853, .Si;r),000,00O. In istil th ->
placers were still yielding $40, 1,000.
Between 1848 and 1896 California has
added to the world's gold supply
$1,283,115,604. Alaska must not yet
insist that it is a second 'California.

It is possible that the Hungarians.
Poles and Italians of tiie Pennsyl-
vania coal region are not possessed
of a very healthy respect for property
rights when they feel themselves ag-
gri£red by the coal companies. But
they are hardly to be blamed for that.
The precept and example of their
masters since they have been in this
country has not been calculated to
Inspire a very high respect for law
and order and a due appreciation of
the rights of others. These people

brought to this country in the
first, instance by the coal 'barons, to
take the place, at reduced wages, of
American labor. They have been
treated like cattel ever since iheir
Importation. Is it strange that men
who have been denied the privileges
and the protection of citizenship
should fail to assume its responsibili-
ties. So long as there is one inter yce-
l.-Uii D uf the law for einiiloyeros and
••nother for employers we may (ixpeel
trouble with large bodies of laiboi

Complete Program for
Four Days.

the

The Finest Exliibit and Most Com-
plete List of Side Attractions in
Southern Hichigan.

It would seem that the Republican
machine is toeing geared for an anti-
Pingree crusade and yet there is a
well defined notion among leading Re-
publican politicians that if Pingree is
turned down the Democrats will carry
the legislature. It may be somewhat
humiliating for those who have been
.accustomed to directing the affairs of
the (J. O. P. in Michigan to lie placed
under the necessity of receiving the'r
instructions from an interloper of
Ping's pronounced Democratic tenden-
cies, but they are. in a mighty tight
bos and it seems to be a case of star-
vation or surrender.

The fact that the fanners are enjoy-
ing a. temporary rise in the price of
their products on account of the failure
of eastern harvests does not lessen
tlte force of the argument in favor of
a money whose purchasing power will
not constantly appreciate. In time of
peace prepare for war. In this brief
period of prosperity the people should
take steps to prevent the reeurreti'-e
or' the conditions which have prevailed
for some years and which must cons
again when the wheat fields of Europe
and India 'blossom forth witli another
bountiful harvest.

The Republican organs which howl-
l vociferously every month about th >

deficits caused by the Wilson law fire
keeping silent in seven languages
aboiii the unparalleled deficit cans-1
by til" Dingley law during the first
month of its operation.—Jackson
1're.s.s.

Wasntenaw's County Fair will be a
hummer this year. The industrial rlis-
play will eclipse those of all previous
years, the special features are many
ami excellent, the racing will be good
and Governor Pingree will be there
to see and be seen.

The attempt of the Republican press
" claim for Republican rule that pros-

perity which is the result God's bene-
e to this country and the mis-

fortunes of other lands, Is most piti-
ful.

The Republican press is still harp-
ing on the threadbare lie about the
wages of Mexican working men, but

• how or other skilled American
atbor still crosses tho border and

thrives on Mexican silver dollars.

The Democrat
Will Celebrate the occasion of the Washtenaw County-

Fair by the publication of a

Souvenier Fair Edition \
of 10,000 COPIES for

I Distribution TTpon the Grrounds
This edition will contain a complete and accu-

rate history of the fair and descrip-
tion of the exhibits.

full house. Reserved seats, special
introductions and other ground flooi'
privileges may 'be o'btained of Billy
Judson. The fact that the governor
is now monkeying with one of those
newfangled weapons called an in-
junction, to the great, annoyance of
the octopus known as the Detroit Gas
company, may lend interest to his ex-
hibition at this particular time.

Whether it was the bracing air of
the past few days or a quickening at
the official conscience does not appear
on the record, but the board of pub'ie
works stiffened up its spinal colu.c m
Wednesday night, s-ufficiently in give
a pocket veto to some of tho council's
extravagance. The council ord "' •>!
gome 1.400 feet of gutter paved <-n
Thirteenth St., but the board if public
works officially concludes that a suffi-
cient; sum has already bean fooled
away this season and refuses to do
the wort. This is a Hank movement
upon the par) or tin1 board which will
be sure to have the support of the
taxpayers. The Democrat will watch
with interest the methods which tin1

. ouncil will pursue to bring the recal-
citrant board to a proper appreci
of aldermanic dignity.

E v i d e n t l y i n s p i r e d by it~ "defl" of

th< '-0111111011 council, the board of ;>ub-
lic works settled another vexed public

ion Wednesday night by resoiv-
ing that there shall be no more build-
ings moved along the streets of this
city. It. is quite possible that the
board has, in this particular, bitten off
more than it can chew. The public
streets of this city are expressly de-
signed for the passage of the public
and the transportation of merchandise
and property. The power to say that
this or that species of property shall
not be removed from one portion of
the city to another along the public
streets is vested in no municipal auth-

WILL CLOSE FRIDAY.
List o! Business Houses AVliose Em-

ployees Will Visit the Big
Fair Friday, Oct. 1.

We. the undersigned, agree to close
our places of business Friday, October
1, from 12 .in. until 5 p. m., in order
that we and our employes may attend
the fair:

Cutting. Reyer & Co.. L. Gruner, V.'.
W. Wetmore, EJberbach & Son. Hutzel
& Co.. Martin Schaller. E. F. .Mills &
Co., ,B. 'St. .lames, Wailliains, Ryan &
Reule, Wm. c. Reinhardt, J. Burg,
Staebler & Co.. LJndensehmirt & Ap-
fel, Xoble Star Clothing Mouse. Mueli-
lig vV- Sehmid, Davis &• Seabolt, Wm.
Arnold. Heinzmanii & Laufbengaysr,
G. H. Wild, Mrs. J. Morton, (Jeo'-ge
Bailer, Wahr & Miller. Mack .V c >..
.Mack & Co. Furniture. Schumacher,
hardware. Anton Teufel, .1. Henne &
Co., F. <;. Sehleicher, Martin Hal! sr,
Enoch Dietetic. W. E. Pardon, Schu-
macher & Miller. Stark & (.'arfee. .!.
A. Brown. L. C. Weinmann, Win. llli.
1'arker. Colburn & Schneider, .la-• ib
F. Schuii. Ann Arbor Music Co.. .i. P.
Hoezle, II. Randall. Henry Richards,
Kboi'baeh Hardware Co.. Wagner &
Co., Groodspeed & Son. Doty & ITeiuer,
W. H. Mclntyre, Caspar Rinsey, s. J.
Malloy. C. II. (Major & Co.. o. M. Mar-
tin, George V, Goodrich, G. W. Bure i-
lield. Heusel Bros.. Wm. J. Ap/ill.
Rinsey & Seabolt, Dean & Co.

The work that has been ac
plished thus far gives assurance that
the Washtenaw County Fair, which oc-
curs on the grounds in this city next
week, will be the finest, exhibit and
have the most complete list o>f side
attractions of any fair in southern
Michigan. Secretary Mills has exer-
cised great care in the selection of
i he attractions which will contribute
to the enjoyment of the people on
every day during the progress of the
fair. Each attraction is a lirsi class—
the best that can be secured in its
lfae.

Ed Waltz, the famous slack rope
walker, stilt walker and trick bicycle
rider, will appear every day. The
press speaks m the highest terms of
Waltz's performances.

Hanlon's Amusement Resort—"Fully
twenty thousand people witnessed
the performance of Al. Waltz in h!s
remarkable specialty which was ad-
mired by all.—Toronto World.

Ice Palace—The celebrated artist,
tlie only and original bicycle and high
stilt figure skater, drew large crowds
at the Palace. His Teats were phe-
nomenal, astounding all those who
witnessed the exhibition.—Baltimore
Comment

Centennial Rink—Fully 1,500 people
witnessed the marvelous pertfornance
ot the world's champion. Me intro-
duced over 100 tricks on his silver
ordinaries, followed by mosi lariag
feats on high stills, closing witli sen-
sational novelties on uuicy.-t's. makwig
him a pronounced wonder of the r.i.ii
century.—Wi'.liamsport Tim Jo.

The chariot races and Ro.nan stand-
ing races will be a unique feature •••>'
each day's pleasure. , Thev,, will be
conducted by Kennedy Brothers, WHO
are the world's acknowledged greatest
professionals and will form a eomple e
siiow of themselves,

The Macomb (Hi.) Daily .Journal.
Armisi 21, 1897, says uf them: None
(an complain this year that they were
not entertained, if they cau be enter*

! at a fair of any kind. Ken-
nedy Brothers' Hippodrome, Circus
and Wild West entertainment gave
performances every day and to many
this was the most interesting part of
the program. They certainly gave
good exhibitions in the various lines
they represent. Then fancy rifle and
revolver shooting by Coleman and
Mexis were great attractions and al-
ways received much applause. In
addition there was fancy aorse-ba -k
riding, riding the bucking broncho,
Roman chariot and hippodrome riding
and other attractions. The company
is certainly a first-class special a t t rac-
tion for a fair and lias Droved very
satisfactory to the management and
tlu- patrons of the MoDonough associa-
tion.

file

gift of Ann Arbor merchants. Races—
:;. 230 trotting, purse $100. 4. i2:2."i
pacing, purse $100.

Friday, Ann Arbor Day—All of our
merchants will close their stores and
with their employes will take iu the
fair. Races—5. Free for all trot and
pace, purse JjilOO. 6. 2:35 pacing, purse
$7.'. 7. Dean & Co.'s special running
race for sugar.

Monday morning tho Fair office v'U
oved to the building o.i the

grounds and the work of arrmgement
will begin in earnest. The track is.
lit ing worked and promises to be in
excellent, condition. An addition is be-
ing built: to the grand stand to ac-
commodate the expected crowd.

REFUSED TO OBEY.
Tlie Board of l'ublic "Works Talks

Back at the Common Council.

Only two items in the action of the
B. P. W. Wednesday are out of the or-
dinary but they are like claps of fhua-
der from a clear sky. At its meeting:
.Monday night the common council or-
dered the board of public works to
put in a paved gutter on Thirteenth!
sr.—a, gutter preibably 1.400 feel in
length. Wednesday the members of
the lower house decided to disregard
the order sent them by the aldermSn
on the ground that the street fund is
too far overdrawn to warrant so con-
siderable an expenditure of public
money. Also, the board already has
more work on its hands than it can
attend to. The order of the council
wav. therefore, laid on the table for
an indefinite time.

The second: item consists of this
resolution which is largely self-explan-
atory: "It is the sense of tiiis board
that hereafter no more buildings be
allowed to be moved through tlie pub-
lic streets of the city of Ann Arbor."

The question now is, What will tha
council do?

There is a prominent ex-olfici>l m
:liis city who rides on the street cars
every day without paying fare, yet
who lias no other pas-; than a casi
iron nerve. How docs he do it? Si n-
ply boards a car witli a cash capital
of 25 cents, immediately buys six
tickets, and as other passengers gei
on sells five of his stock of tickets at
five cents each. -The sixth ticket is
velvet and pays the financier's trans-
portation.

races of each day will be
opened by Billy Boeage, the wonder-
ful pacer who paces a mile in less
than 2:20 without rider or driver. This
horse is the wonder of the turf.
Horses have been taught to perform
many and difficult tricks under the
guidance of the master's eye but nevar
before has one of these noble ani-
i: ais been taught to, alone and -m-
gi'.ided. display its tleefness upo.i the
track.

W e d n e s d a y a n d T h u r s d a y t h e v i s i t -

ors will be treated to a game of foot-
ball under the nianagemo.it of die
Ann Arbor high school tea n.

The program outside of the special
attractions will be as follows:

PKIKJIl.-VM.

Tuesday. Septemlber 28—Entries and
assignments.

Wednesday. School Day—To be par-
ticipated in by all at the schools < i'
Washtenaw county. Musi • by Be -K-
er's band. Exercises will be con-
ducted by County School Co li'iiissio.i-
er Lister. Addresses will be made by
ex-School Commissioners Ca van.uigii
and Wedemeyer. Races—1. 2:40 trot-
ting class, purse $75. 2. Three-minute
trotting class, purse $50. Free eoacart
by the Ann Arbor Music company.
Dinner will be served on the grounds
from 11 a. m. until 4 p. m. by the
ladies of St. Thomas' church. At 1:30
will occur a grand cavalcade of all
live stock ou the grounds.

Thursday, Farmers' Day—Governor
Pingree ami other speakers will ad-
dress the people. The wedding of O.
11 Killenbeck, of Augusta, and Nellie
M. Ferguson, of Ypsilanti, will take
place on the grounds at 2 p. m., and
the bridal couple will be the recipients
of a complete housekeeping outfit, the

TAKES A TUMBLE.
Tiie Front AVaNs or tlie New took

House Addition Fell Into
tuo Street.

About live o'clock last night the wall
on the Four th ave. side o f ' t h e new
i ook Souse addition, ovar what was
formerly the kitchen, gave way with-
> al warning and fell into the street.
This >vall connected the new and the
old buildings and had been c.irri.'d to
the fourth story when it fell. Maso.us
were busy on. the work at the time,
but the interior frame work up>n
which the saffolding rested remaining
intact no one was injured. The ac-
cident /was caused by the I beam upo.i
which the wall rested giving way. It
will entail considerable expense in its
reconstruction.

Unity CHib Concerts.
Xext Thursday evening, in the audi-

torium of the Unitarian church, Unity
Club opens its season with a conc-jrt
by the Francis Hughes Concert com-
pany of Chicago. Xo better musical
ci !)'.;::•-iv Is now before 'he American
public than this, and no one who en-
j ' ys good music can afford to miss it.

Miss Francis Hughes, the star of
the company, is beyond doubt the first
lady harpist in this country. She is
a pupil of the great German harpist,
s.-bnecker. and has also .studied with
Hasselmanns of Paris. For several
seasons she was the leading attraction
of the famous ••Schubert Male Quar-
tet."

Miss Cory Appy. who makes her Irat
appearance in America this year, is a
daughter of tlie greal Du.-'i 'cellist,
Krnest Appy. and she herself had :i
Wide reputation in Europe. She !s one
of the greatest masters of the 'cello
in the world, and unquestionably the
first lady 'cellist.

Mr. Ka wson-Wade. the English bari-
tone, studied in London and so,m ac-
quired a name throughout England as
a concert and oratorio si'iger of \]i '
first rank. He first came to this coun-
try as solo II.-ISS with Arch sr, 'lie Eng-
lish organist, and was later baritone
and musical director of the "Sehu'OSft
Male Quartet" Press opinions iu both
England and America are enthusiastic
in his praise. Miss Lester unl MNs
Van Frank are both artists of ability.
The foi'ti"".- is a pupil of Root, the lat-
ter of Von Schiller.

This concert will lie one of tin- mu-
sical events of the year. It will be
ac extra, not included in the course
covered by season tickets, but the ,.d-
irission price will be only 25 ••o:n<.

Relics of the late war for exhibi-
tion at the big fair are coming iu
every day. Tlie committee is J. Q, A.
Sessions, W. K. Childs and W. A.
Clark. They wish to assure all per-
sons who have such relics that their
treasures will be entirely safe at the
fair exhibit. Every care will be taken
of them. Send in your relics or notify
the committee what you have that
can be added to the display.
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CALLS 1 HILT
Says the Street Fund is Over-

drawn.

The City Fathers Held a Busy Session
Monday Night—Are Not Disposed
to Hearken to His Honor's Caution.

property. Tins offer was rejected by
the owners. The meeting this morn-
ing was held to arrive at same s
nient of the question. .Mr. clay Green"
was present watching the interests
a" the property. The gentlemen OTJS-
ent seemed to b;> in favor of going
through the property both an '.he score
of economy and conv-suien.ee, but
s o m e of them i n s i s t ed t h a t t h e price

a s k e d w a s too high. Ar t h e

Mayor Hiscocb favored the common
council with two communications Mon-
day night, both of which were in she

irests of municipal economy. l>ut
city fathers paid, little attention

to His Honor, Aid. Brown, who is al-
ways a troublesome subject of the
powers that be, taking occasion to ta-

rn the mayor thai to please him
council had been spending money

all summer on one or two streets and
now the council intends to en-

dnavor to please itself. The first of
mayor's communications called at-

i, ntion to a par) of an ordinance i<n
Bidi walks, the Q 'f which had
made the elty bear all the expense

;2,158 having oeen ex-
pi nded from June, 1896, for this pur-

e. "This is a heavy burden nul
liable to continue year after year. I

am mend the repeal of this part of
the ordinance." The second communi-
cation called attention to the fad
that the street fund, after the current
year's appropriation has been added,
is overdrawn. ''I respectfully* ur^e
you not t:> order any new streei won;

present or appropriate any further
sum of money for thai purpose." The
first recommendation WMI to the »r-
dinance committee for burlal^the see-

ms inferred then and there.
A'fter disposing of the ruayor, i

aldermen went on to the miscellaneous
business before them. Their action
was in brief as follows:

E. W. Hatch was given job of build-
ing Fifth ward cemetery fool b mse,
at a cost of $82, an extra appropriation
of $50 being made for the mi'
matter of brick crosswalk icross Wi!-
mot street, on northeast side or \V isJi-

•\v avenue, was referred h> the
mittee; estimates as fol-

lows came from the city engineer:
Miller avenue inaprovi ment, $475; Ann
street. $340; William street, $320; city

leer favored coustruetl •
basins for storm water instead of

: the engineer's esti
ampleted work on the Distrisl X".
wer, $896.48, was accepted and

$800.84 paid the contractors; .Mrs. Hal-
lock et ll, asked for paved gutter on
part of Hill street, referred; invita-
tions to conventions at Colurrvbus,
Ohio, and Nashville, Tenn., were

placet! on file; finance committee
reported . ;nuel Rettich not ent

return of tax; ordinance relating to
exposure of poison on streets adopted.

It was voted to adopt the recom-
mendation outlined in yesterday's
Times for the settlement of the Clay
Gteene controversy. The vote on the

lendation-was unanimous. The
street committee advised the turn-
piking of E. U n i v e r s i t y a v e n u e fr.i. 'i

Hill to Packard; paved gutter on Di-
Ion from Catherine streei north.
0 on both sides of Thirce ID

• and Puller; $75 io
:•• Wilmot, and straightening of

gutter on south side of Belser straei
tied. The sidewalk cojnmittee nd-
.' construction of certain bricls and

plant walks; adopted •inci- slight
• on Aid. Dell's suggestion.
proprlation of 51,000 for addi-

1 to tire department building was
ed to. The telephone recently re-

red to .Marshal Sweet's resid
from the residence of Wm. Mcluiye
was left there temporarily.

An issue of $12,585.25 in sewer
bonds was next authorized, Oel
4, at 0 a. m., wa .i for the
sitting of the council as a board of
review on matti . Sewer Xo. 7.
Property owners on Seventh street ap-
peared in person complaining of great
cut in putting that street on g
and their complaint was referred to
the street and sidewalk committees
and city engineer. Ex-City Attorney
J. W. Bennett was allowed $100 for

oding Mr. Banfield in the suprj-ue
court in 1886.

The matter of a sidewalk on the
out i aid • C Washtenaw avenue came

ii]) at this time and Aid. Brown and
Hamilton indulged in a lively tilt
Aid. Hamilton called Aid. Brown "a

i resolutionist" and bloodshed was
averted only by immediate adjoarn.-

t,

tion of Mayor Hiseock a proposition
was made to arbitrate. Mr. Greene
was willing to assent to this propo-
sition on condition that he should re-
ceive for the right of way the differ-
ence between th< cost at constructing
the sewer by the proposed route across
his property, and the cost of construct-
ing by the route that will be neces-
sary should it cot cross the Arlington

rty. ti]) to *:>-lo. This prop isi-
tion was rejected and a eoir.iter prsp-
< .-ilion to remit $100 tax and lay the
house drains necessary to conned
the building was made and accepted
by Mr. Greene, and was confirmed by

council .Monday night.

ANN ARBOR DISTRICT.

Met/iodist MlnlBterla] Ai>i>oi"tiuents
M«Ue at Port Huron.

Monday was the closing day of
ill- Detroit Conference of the M. i-;.
church at Port Huron and was giv-oti
up to t lie work of clearing away the

I mass of miscellaneous business
w h i c h a l w a y s a c c u m u l a t e s t o r t h e

closinj hours of the session. Mt.
Clemens was chosen for the seat of
the next conference.

The ministerial appointment were
made at a late hour Monday. As
far as they are likely to interest
readers they arc given below:

E. II. Shier is transferred from the
Adrian to the Detroit district, and
E. V\~ Ryan, of Ypsilanti, is appointed
presiding elder of ; lie Adrian district,
which hereafter will 'no known as the
A n n A r b o r district . ('. T. Al len , t h e

retiring pres id ing e lde r of 'Detroi t ijis-

trict, lakes Dr. Ryan's place in the
Ypsilanti church. E. B. Bancroft, for-
m e r l y agent for Alb ion col lege, is t h e

new presiding elder of Flint district,
and C. W. Baldwin, of Addison, MI"-
eeeds Rev. Mr. Springer In the Ton
Huron district.

Ann Arbor District—Presiding elder.
E. W. Ryan; Addison, Charles \'.

Adrian, Charles I* Adam-;;
Ann Ai'bur. B. I,. MeElroy; Azalla, W.
H. McAIahon; Bllssfleld, John Betty;
Carlton, John h. Newkirk; Chelsea,
John Niekerson; Clayton, Andrew
PV'ood; V'.intou. and Macon, B. M.
Moore; Deerfield and Petersburg, W.
G. Stevens; Dexter, Henry W. Hicks;
i.evbi.o. II. A. Field; Dundee. Hart-
ley Cansfleld; Fairfleld, Henry A. Lee-
son; Grass Lake, Franklin Bradley;
Hudson, I>. II. Rarnsdell; Lamb-jrt-
ville, Wm. I". Davis; Leoni, Reuben
Llrnery; Manchester and Sharon, D. H.
Shier; Medina. Lucius S. Ted-nan:
Milan . F e r g u s <>. J o n e s ; Monroe, C. S.
Eastman; Morenel, W. I. Balrnor;
Storiette, Charles 10. Marion; Napoleon,
Eugene Yager; Pinckney, W. T. Wal-
lace; Ridgeway, David Yoexne; Sa-
liDe, F. E. Dodd; Scofleld, Harvey <;.
Pearce; Stockbridge, John X. Mdn-
tosh; stony Creek. Benonl Gib
fecumseh, W. B. Tope; Tipton, H. .T.

P. Marsh; Waterloo, Wm. .1. Thistle;
. Walter E. Burnett; Whit-

aore Lake and Hamburg F. E.
Pearee; Ypsilanti, C. T. Allen.

diaries May, of Ann Arbor,
Sinks to His Death.

The Last in the Long Line of Sudden
Deaths in This Vicinity—A Leaky
Boat Causes the Accident.

Charles May. for two years past a
salesman at 1.. C. Weinman's meal
market in this city, was a< eidemali.,
drowned Sunday afternoon at He-
Hugh Lake, a small mud lake on Hi-.1

f a r m of J o h n M c H u g b a short lis

tance southeast of YVhitmore Lake.
This is tiie latest in the lengthening
list of tragic deaths which have
shocked our city from time to time
during the past few months.

It seems that Mr. May went wnis
his family to visit his brother-in-law.
John Heinzman, of Northfield, and in
tlie afternoon iu company with his
nephew, a lad ef perhaps iS years,
went out, on McITturh Lake to ti-h.
Tiie boat in which they wen soon be
g a n to ii 11 wi th w a t e r a n d both i t s

occupants concluded to swim ashore
ami leave it to sink. They were quite
a distance from the shore. Young
Heinzman kicked himself free from
his heavy rubber boots and after a
severe struggle reached the shore.
Maj wore heavy cowhide boots and
was unable to get them off and be-
oming exhausted among ;he weeds
vent to t lie bottom, wh"iv his body
,vas foiuul an hour later. life bei in
P.tirely extinct.

Word was sent to Justice Moss, of
tVhitmore Lake, -who hastily iinjpan-
Iled a jury and viewed the body,
hich was broughi to Ann Arbor Moil-

ay morning and prepared for inte:-
:ent.
The deceased was 44 years old and
steady, industrious man with Qrtliy

i lends. He leaves a wife and two
hildren, for whom his forethought
las nicely provided, since he carried
2,000 insurance in both me Ancient
•rder of United Workmen and 'he
[aoeaTbees

WASHTENAW TEACHERS

\ Strong Program lor tlieir" Meeting
Here Sept. 35.

There will be a meeting of t'ae
iV'ashtenaw County Teaehers' A.sso-
iation Saturday, Sept. 25, at the High
School Hall ir this city. The morning
essio'n will commence at -10 o'clock

m.,»and efforts are being made to
a program that will not only be

nteresting, but of great value to she
eachers attending.
The following is I lie program:

Morning Session.
iVork of Humane Society

Members of Educational Committee
are of the Eyes..Dr, It. S. Copeland

Hie Xew Woman.. Mrs. Ls M. DeWitt
Afternoon Session.

[cans fur Improvement
Commissioner W. X. Lisixr

low to Study Physics
Prof. H. X. Chute

Miild Study Prof. C. O. Hoyt
Music will be furnished by the pu-
lls of Ann Arbor public 'schools.

That Arlington Sewer.
The sewer committee and the board

of public works held a joint sef
Monday to consider the right of
•way for the Ann street sewer tin
the Arlington hoiel property at the

aer of Ann street and Fourth av :
nue. It will lie remembered that the
council some time since passed a res-
o lu t i on e x e m p t i n g t h e west ha l f of

this property from sewer tax in con-
sideration of: right of way across i
for the sewer from the end of -.he
al ley be tween Fourth a n d F i f t h ave -

nues to Ann. street.
This resolution was subsequently re-

scinded and $100 was offered by the
city for the privilege of crossing the

"Burlcnardt and Settlements."
The following full-page extract from
New York Life Insurance company's

illuminated < Ircular dared Bep
is. is self-explanatory and shows our
hustling young friend, osi-.r.1 P. Bur'i-
hardt. of this city, io deserve our

mgratulation for the suii-
•:!-iiii i.ii r e s u l t s w h i c h h a v e .•:

orts:
m o n t h f o r t h e first s i x

months of this year. Mr. O. F. Burk-
h:in!r. of the Detroit Branch, was a
1. ader on applications, ami he has
jest been paid his bonus of ?250. As
every reader of the Bulletin knows.
one of (he conditions of this Leaders
Contest is that at least SO per cent,
of the business issued1 as applied Cor

must lie placed and paid
for in cash. The manner in which Mr.
Burkhardt has settled for his business
ir. this connection is a credit to him-
self, a satisfaction to the company,
and is a mo,lei which every repre-
sentative of the Xew York Life should
try to follow, iu five months of' the
six he placed and paid for 100 per
cent, of the business issued .is api
for each month, and in the remaining
month he placed and paid for it.'! pe
cent. When it is considered that Mr
Burkhardt, in this contest, plac
paid for <>2 policies, we believe his
record stands unequalled among th
leaders for the first lialf of l.v.vr. W

w o u l d l ike to k n o w t h e secret Of Mr

Burkhardt's success, and perhaps, fo:
iclit of his co-workers, he iu.-u
• lime lie induced to give it.

The members of the Detroit Pres
bytery, which held a session heri
Monday and Tuesday, are most enthu
siastic in their praise of the enter
tainment afforded them by the pasco
and members of the Ann Arbor churc
during their brief stay here.

DETROIT PRESBYTERY.
k. (jlood Attendance and' Interesting

Sessions—Will Adjourn Tonight.
The annual meeting of the Detroit

' les ' iytery opened Monday at Me
Presbyterian church in this city. Rev.
. II. Herbener. of Xorthville, preach-
ug the annual sermon. The reverend
entleman took his text from Luke

s ri:19-21, and preached an el
sermon. '. i I ilose the Presbytery
,->as formally called to order. AV. H.
;!ark, D. D.. of Detroit, was elected
noderptor and Rev. F. D. Kllet. of
•etroit, and W. D. Buck, of Holly,

empoiaiy clerks. Then the IMvsb.v-
ery adjourned till this morning.

•• i. 9 a. m. today the meeting was
•ailed to order. Rev. EIer<bener lead-
ng in a half hour's devotional ser-
,-ice. Roll call showed 36 del
nesent. The minutes of th» last
[jetting were read and approved and

reading o'f the annual reports was
at once begun. T h e s e i n d i c a t e a

healthy condition among the 43
ehurefhes in the Presbytery, and their
reading took till a late hour. At 12:30
p. m. the ladies of the church served
a bountiful dinner in the basement ol
the 'building to which the minis;
did ample justice.

Fourth ward; J. B. Cady, Fifth ward:
Bennett French. (Sixth ward; Albert
Tenfel. Seventh ward; John H. Cowan
Ann Arbor town; Lewis H. Mitler,
Augusta; Emmet Linden, Bridgawater;
.I.i,aes Ivory. Dexter; Henry (ftseh,
Freedom; Louis Esselbaeh, Lima:
Mason D. Harper, Lodi; Matthew
Elankard, Lyndon.

SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE.
Fred Ilr.utooii the Victim of a Prac-

tical Joke.
Xo one in this city loves a hot joke

1) tier than Fred Huntoon and no one
,< better how to appreciate the

.ii' humor when it is "a horse on
himself." but he was the victim of
a practical joke Friday afternoon
which sorely tried his almost inex-

d of good-nature. Sev-
eral enterprising firms of the city nave

ing away various articles to
school children this week for adver-
tising pu: p;|ses. Some unknown wag.
evidently for the purpose of evening
up with Mr. Huntoon. caused the fol-
lowing item to appear in* Thursday's
Tii::es:

'•Fred Huutoon, at the United States
Express company's office, did not hive
brass rutSrs enough to accommodate
all of his young friends Monday, but
he has received a new stock and will
le ready at 3:30 p. m. tomorrow to
supply those who did not get in be-
Core."

As soon as school was dismissed
Friday several hundred boys of -iII
sizes. a:j-es and descriptions flocked
to the office of the United States Ex-
press company. The office and the
treet in front was packed with eager
•oungsiors, and while Huntoon was
rying to e x p l a i n t h a t it w a s a l l a

oke, D e a n Seabolf w a s te l l ing t i c

cids that the rulers were there but
he agent was saving them for ihe big
>oys. Then trouble, for which a coal
trike riot would be no comparison,
n'oke loose. Finally to clear the office
mil open it lor the business of the
xpress company again. Huntoon
e.-ought out a hose and turned it on

his troubles. The troubles melt id
i way just In time for a !>aby, which
is fond mother was wheeling- up
Suron street in a cab. to catch the
itll force of the stream. And then
here was more trouble. The lady
aid her complaini before Marsh.il

! who, after the use of much
Uplomacy, succeeded in effecting a
;eaeeful settlement of the difficulty.

The next time Huntoon is adverlisd
s the star peuformer in a gift enter-
nise lie will place a long walk be-
v.-cen himself and the seat of war.

.Jurors for October Term.
The followiug list of jurors has been

drawn for the October term of the
Washtenaw county circuit court:

George Ingrahm and Wm. Henzle
Manchester; T. 1'. Karney. Northflelil
Abraham D. iiudd. Plttsfield; Martin
Galkle, Saline; Elmer Curtis, Salem
George E. Moore, Scio; Edwin H
Baker, Sharon; Wm. Martin, Superior
Martin McKune. Sylvan; Charle
Rogers, Webster; Ceorge Coe, York
Chai-les Ellis. Ypsilanti, First district
Henry Brooks, Ypsilanti, Second dis
trict; John C. Tuttle, Ypsilanti Town
George L. Moore, Ann Arbor—Firs
ward; Fred Lutz, Second word; W n
Kuehn, Third ward; Dauiel Strickler,

To Meet at Saline.
The main interest in the closing

hours of Tuesday's meet ing of the
Detroit Presbytery in Lhis city ,it-

1 to the consideration of the es-
;-m:tion of Rev. AV. S. Jerome, of

Pontiac. Dr. Jerome resigned the
asl irate of the Pontiac church some
';;••• ago, but his congregation eon-
luded not to accept it. The reverend

gentleman insisted and the whole mat-
er came before the Presbytery. There
was but little discussion, mast of the
iclegaies feeling disposed nor to probe
he wounds which evidently exist • 1.

resignation was accepted and the
pastorate declared vacant.

The reports of the remaining standi-
ng committees were heard during
:he afternoon and the final adjourn-

ling at 5 p. in. most of the
jut-of-towii delegates departed imme-
diately for their hones. The n 'xt
regular stated meeting of the Prestoy-
ri-y will be held at Saline and tlie

Intermediate meeting in Deeem'be
Immanuel church in Deti'Mt.

RD'SC. A. MAYNA
GROCERY, MEAT MARKET AND

On State Street
Is headquarters for all kinds of Staple and Fancy Merchan-
dise in our line—nothing too good for us to handle. We
do not handle poor, cheat goods. Our customers want
something first class, and are willing to pay us a reason-
able price for same. We guarantee our prices as low as
any in the city for same quality of goods.

Our Meat Market is complete and clean. We
handle all kinds of fresh and Salt Meats, poultry and
game in their season. Fresh. Lake-Fish every Friday.

We Bake all our own Bread and Cakes, and they
are good to eat.

Ask our Customers, what kind of goods we
handle, they will tell you You can 'get But te r 'of us
that you are not ashamed to set before your friends Our
goods are bought for cash, are good, hones t values,
and are sold on their mer i ts . Come and see us, get a
sample of our good things and you will be our
Customers. Very Respectfully,

O. A . M a y n a r d , STATE STREET.

We Are Endorsed Of
Ask Anyone?

They will tell you that they c o u l d not

get a long without their Gas Stove for

twice the money they now pay for fuel.

The Convenience and cleanliness alone is
worth $3.00 a month.

Ann Arbor Gas Co.,
Office No. 1 South Fourth Ave.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized May, 1 890, under the General
liiinkliiu I,aw of VJils State.

Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,000,000
Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
lind this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00and upwards, ac-
cording to rule of the batik, interest compounded semi-armually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Real estate and other good securities.

VAliS TQ of 1lle best modorn construction. Absolutely Fire and
VMUL10 Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from Si.03 to 810.00 per year

.DIRECTORS.
CHRISTIAN MACK
DAVID RINK 10V
WILLIAM DUBEL

W. B. SMITH

W. D. IIARRIMAN
DANIEL HISCOCK
L. GRUNEE

- OFFICERS
CHRISTIAN MACK, President
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier

W. D. HARRIMAN, Vice-President
M, J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier

CLUBBING LIST
Order your papers through Tm

Democrat and get more value for your
money. The Democrat is now the
leading county newspaper, and we of-
fer you in combination the very \H><
newspapers and agricultural papers of
the country.

THE DEMOCRAT
AND

Hie Detroit Weekly Tribune.. ...?1 00
The Detroit Twice-a-Wcek Free

Press 1 20
Gleanings in Bee Culture 1 25
Hoard's Dairyman 1 15
American Poultry Journal 1 00
Farm Poultry 1 25
Farm Journal 1 00
American Swineherd 1 00
Michigan Farmer 1 25
The RuTal New Yorker 1 35
The Orange Judd Farmer 1 25
The Interior 2 25
The Independent ." 3 00
Century 4 00
St. Nicholas 3 00
Harper's Magazine 3 60
Harper's Weekly 3 70
Harper's Bazaar 3 70
National Tribune 1 30
Youth's Companion 1 75
Weekly Inter-Ocean 1 20
Cosmopolitan 1 30
Iteview of Reviews 2 50
Munsey's 1 25
The Argosy 1

Send all orders through the

DEMOCRAT.

Think of every

good point a perfect

wheel should have and

you vviil have a mind

picture of the

Lungren Special

By Express C. O. D. privilege of examination on
receipt of $5.OO. Money returned less express-
age if not accepted.

(Q.QfCtNffAII'
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With flies and all

kinds of Insects?

STICKY FLY PAPER
POISON FLY PAPER

or some other of our
Insect:-: Destroyers I

17 E. Washington Street
Cor. Fourth Ave.

Easy to Wear.
\ /\\ J pressure r . '

S*-.\ ercft y Ilipsoe Back. :

i / ' •" - I
, ••... - - • ; - J • /

'•Jil : : i- ~t.. 1SIT7ALO. N. V.

FOB SALE AT^

MANN'S DRUG STORE,
39 South Main St.

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT IT.

The best way of securing pure and
fresh spices for our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by our trade.

This is the Season you want

CES
SUCH AS

Coriander,
Cardathon;
Caraway.
Fennel,
Dill, and
Celery Seeds,
Pepper,

Ginger,
Mace,
Cloves,
Mustard,
Allspice,
Nutmegs,
Turmeric.

For canning- purposes, catsups, etc.,
the quality of the spices you use is
of prime importance. You want
pure and reliable goods. Our goods
are absolutely perfect. Try them,

Eberbaoh, &"Son
DRUGGISTS,

12 South Main Street.

ANN ARBOR

<§> ELECTRIC v GRANITE ®
© WORKS ®,
(g) Designs and Builds vS*

® ARTISTIC ®
© GRANITE S
® MEMORIALS.

1 kocy on liana Large Quantities
of all lhe various Granites in the
Rough and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumental Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.
Correspondence Solicited.

BICYCLES
If you intend buying one it
will pay you to call at

CYCLE
EMPORIUM

11 W. Washington St.

where you "will find the largest
and best line, at prices rang-
ing from $30.00 to $100.00.

Castings!
Have them made at the

Ann - Arbor - Foundry
49 "VV. Huron Street

Plow castings and eastings of ALL
KINDS made to order.

FOR THE _CHILDREN
Cash Prizes for the Children

of Washtenaw County.

A Chance for Every Pupil to Win a
Cash Prize at the County Fa i r—It
Costs Nothing But the Trouble of
Trying.

When the proprietor of the Ann
Arbor Democrat concluded to
prizes to the school children of this
couB'ty, under the auspices of the
WaaMenaw County Fair, he deeid'X]
that those prizes should not be goo.'ls
of questionable value at a fancy price,
but the good, hard, gold standard cash
on which there can be no discount,
and that these prizes should be off
for some production which will be of
future value to the schools and the
school children. The first eons'!
tion is met "by the cash prizes. The
second was not so easy, but the de-
cision to offer the prizes foi' excel-
lence in the use of the English lan-
guage will meet with the approval of
those interested. The correct use of
the English language is an essential
part of a good education. Too much
attention cannot be paid fo it in our
primary schools. Then, again, the
requirement that the subjects of the
essays pertain to some matter of local
history will localize the efforts, aivl
doubtless bring out many interesting
reminiscences of the settlement of
Washtena"W county. Every school in
the county should be represented by
one or mora contestans. It will do
the school good and serve to stimulate
aa "interest in a useful educational
work. All it costs is the effort of pre-
paring the essays.

CONDITIONS.

The conditions of this oontest are
as follows: The contestant must be a
pupils below the ninth grade in one of
the schools of Washtenaw county out-
side of the cities of Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti. The essay must contain
not less than 250 nor more than 300
words. It must be on some subject
pertaining to local history. It must
be certified io by the teacher of ta
school in which the contestant is a
pupil.

The First Prize will bo So.00 cash;
the Second, $3.00; the Third, $2.00.

All who hike part in the contest
will receive a year's subscription to
The Democrat. Ail of the ess:!;,-:; . f
sufficient merit will be published in
The Democrat in the order of their
merit.

FACU LTY STRENGTH EN ED.

Statement of Outlook for tlie Year in

Homeopathic Medical College.

From a circular letter now be'ng
sent out 'by the homeopathic mi
college of the I", of M.. we clip the
following interesting items relative to
the recent additions to the homeopathic
faculty and the outlook for the
Log year:

"We arc glad to announce some
splendid additions to our teaching
force. At their last meeting the n-

appointed to the Professorship
of gynaecology and Obstetrics, Dr.
Claudius B. Kinyon, of Rock Islanl,
Illinois; Instructor in Pathology, Dr.
Albert J. Elliot, of Montreal, P. Q.,
Canada.

"In both these appointments we
have been peculiarly fortunate. Dr.
Kinyon is one of the most conspicuous
homeopathic physicians in the* United
States. For years he has been a use-
ful member of the American Institute,
he has been president of the Illinois
state society, he has been chosen re-
peatedly to preside over the Tri-City
.Medical Club and is now president of
the Rock River Valley Homeopathic
Institute.

"Special work in surgery and gynae-
cology for many years lias made Dr.
Kmyon the consulting and operating
surgeon of western Illinois and east-
ern Iowa. He attended the University
of Michigan back in the '70's. and
graduated from the Chicago Homeop-
athic college in the class of '78. Pre-
vious to his study of medicine. Dr.
Kinyon graduated with high honor
from the Illinois State Normal Univer-
sity. He has identified himself with

interests of his home city, and is
recognized as one of the foremosi
• •ilizeus of Rock Island. His fellow
townsmen have repeatedly called him
to offices of municipal honor and sor-
rowfully.-witness his departure from
their midst. We feel that we are to
be congratulated upon the acquisition
of such a genial gentleman and so
able a surgeon. The chair of Gynae-
cology and Obstetrics is splendidly
filled in the person of Prof. Kinyon.
We trust his selection will meet the

red approval of the Michigan
profession. This approval can be
shown in no better way than by send-
ing numerous cases to his clinic.

"Through the kindness of the re-
gents we are given this year, for the
first time, an Instructor in Pathology.
Dr. Elliott, choseu to fill this position,
is a graduate of McGill University
and of our own college. For several
years he has made a special study

of pathology. His manipulations of
the microscope are wonderful. Wirti
its aid lie is enabled to accurately
diagnose the most obscure and puz-
zling disease. His teaching ability,
too, is far above the average and we
confidently promise our students an
invaluable course of instruction in this
important branch. The modern physi-
cian does not look at the patient, he
looks into the patient. The microscope
lias come to be indispensable and a
medical education, nowadays, is noi
complete without a perfect under-
standing of staining and mounting

: icus and tin- ability to study
them naicspscopically. Dr. Elliott will
do more than we predict.

"The outlook for the coming yen- is
very bright. Our class promises to be

ban for years past. Our
clinics last year were the largest 'n
the history of the institution. We
want to do better this y"n\ A suc-
cessful homeopathic college in "iur

is a direct bi nefit to ev • •}
homeopathic physician in Miehi
We are united in our faculty efforts
to make our college the pride of the
Michigan profession."

Ann Arbor Young Lady Dis-
appears in Kalamazoo.

Margaret Hutchinson Starts to Kal-
amazoo to Enter School — After
Reaching- That City She Suddenly
Disappears.

News comes from Kalamazoo that
Miss Margaret Hutchinson, the 18-
year-old daughter of Rev. J. P. Hutch-
inson of Ann Arbor, has mysteriously
disappeared in that city. Crave Tears
are entertained for her safety and the
police of Kalamazoo are overturning
everything in search for so.ne clue .-;.s
to her whereabouts.

Wednesday morning Mis.-; Hutchin-
son started for Kalamazoo to enter the
seminary therefor a winter of study.
She was in good health and spirits,
looking forward with pleasurable ex-
citement to her school work. Yester-
day a postal card dated Kalania^oo
came from her announcing tier safe
arrival in that city. It was folio
shortly after by a telegram from ti:e
management of the Michigan Semi-
nary, who had been advised of the
girl's setting out on the journey, ask-
ing her whereabouts. Rev. Hrtfchin-
son at once set out for Kalamrusoo to
search for nis daughter.

A visit to the residence of Rev.
Hutchinson, 702 Church street, found
no one at home. Mrs. Hutchinson be-
ing at Bay View and Rev. Hutc'aiu-
son, as above stated, having goae ((,
Kalamazoo. Mrs. Blunt, a neighbor,
was in charge of the house and ga> !
the facts in the case. No explanation
of the girl's disappearance can be
given. She was a bright, intelli.jeni
girl, somewhat undersized for her age,
"1 a retiring disposition ami extr.? .ie-
ly careful in making aeq laintaucjs.
She wore a light blue blazer suit when
last seen. Word from Jtalamazoo
states that the girl cashed a chock
for $30 at a local bank. Her trunk
has not yet been found. It is hoped
that the young lad)- simply took a
notion to visit friends somewhere,
though where, is a mystery.

Walked to Ypsilanti.
When the motor power gave out last

Friday and left the electric ear at a
standstill about a mile out of Ann
Arbor, A. L. Xowlin proposed to the
Hon. Jabez Wcrtley that they walk
on till the car came along and over-
took them. On they walked and no
car. Nearer, and nearer they drew
toward ypsilanti and yet no car.

"How are your knees, Jab?" asked
Xowlin.

"Bad," says Jab, "how are yours?"
"Ditto."
Nevertheless these two had their

rewaid in being the first passengers
to reach the city.

Fleva Murder Trial Begun.
Kenosha, Wis., Sept. 22.—The trial

of Mrs. Maria Pleva for poisoning her
husband May 28 last is now in the cir-
cuit court. The defendant is charged
with having administered ra t̂ poison to
her husband, and at one time made a
confession of the deed and asked that
she might receive her sentence. Later,
under the advice of her attorney, she
declared her innocence, and pleaded
not guilty. The trial attracts a great
deal of attention here.

Sweedish Baptist Conference.
St. Paul, Sept. 22.—All of the Swed-

ish Baptist churches of the country will
be represented at the eighteenth an-
nual conference of this denomination,
which opens here to-morrow. Most of
the delegates arrived to-day. The di-
vines of the denomination assembled
this morning in advance of the con-
vention at the First Baptist church and
discussed a number of matters which
will be brought before the body.

Troops Shoot Strikers.
London, Sept. 23.—A special dispatch

from Melzo, twelve miles form Milan1,
says that during strike disturbances
there yesterday the troops were called
out and fired upon the strikers, killing
one man and wounding eight.

Subscribe for The Democrat.

Heavy Snow Prevents Ad-
vanes of Miners.

After Septemter 25 I t Is Eelieved I t
Will Be Impossible to Reach Daw-
son City.

San Francisco, Sept. 22.—A letter
from Crater Lake, Alaska, dated Sept.
2, says:

"A thousand men toiled all of yes-
terday in a blinding storm of snow
and sleet on the summit of Chilkoot
pass. The blizzard lasted from day-
iight until dark.

"An Indian chief at Dyea told me a
few days ago that Chilkoot pass would
probably be blockaded by snow about
the 25th. He said that miners fortu-
nate enough to have their supplies
across the summit before that time can
reach Dawson. The rivers, he claimed,
will keep open until late in Novem-
ber, although the lakes will probably
be frozen in six weeks.

"Ten days ago the Indians charged
32 cents a pound for packing from Dyea
to Lake Linderman. The rate is now
40 cents. When the next steamer ar-
rives it will probably jump to 50 or
60 cents."

Supplies Can Not Be Put Through.
Washington, Sept. 22.—Joseph La-

due, the pioneer of Alaska and the
founder of Dawson, Northwest Terri-
tory, the capital of the Klondike, came
to Washington last night. He came by
invitation of the president and secre-
tary of war to render an opinion on the
advisability of putting through sup-
plies to the miners this winter. Mr.
Ladue stated that supplies can not be
put through this winter. He backs up
this opinion with facts, figures, expe-
rience and knowledge.

RUSSIA'S GRAIN CROP.
Detailed Information Sent to the State

I>«;partinent at Washington.
Washington, Sept. 23.—More detailed

information than has heretofore been
obtainable concerning the condition of
the Russian grain crop is contained in
a report on the subject to the state de-
partment from United States Consul
Heenan at Odessa.

He says the crops over an extensive
area have failed. The beginning of the
trouble was the dry winter. With a
favorable spring and resowing the
prospects were good, however, almost
up to cutting time. Then came the
wettest season known in years, and hail
destroyed both ripe and unripe grain.
In large areas no effort was made to
harvest.

Mr. Heenan says that but little wheat
will be shipped from Russia during the
season of 1897-98, for the simple rea-
son that there is little available for ex-
port.

Excitement in Newfoundland.
St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 23.—There is

intense indignation in St. George's bay
over the action of the British warships
in closing down the lobster factories of
residents and confiscating the prod-
ucts. A repetition of this proceeding
is threatened all along the French
shore. The marines say that the fac-
tories interfere with those of Frene'.i
fishermen. The people threaten to re-
sist the marines.

To Honor Emperor Frederick.
London,Sept. 23.—The correspondent

of the Chronicle at Berlin says: "A
great national festival in honor of the
late Emperor Frederick is being ar-
ranged by the United Associations of
Military Veterans. It will take place
on the anniversary of his birthday,
Oct. 18, and all Germany is invited to
participate. Berlin will take a prom-
inent part and is already planning a
splendid memorial fete to be held in
the new opera house.

Comptroller Eckels la Dined.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 23.—A

dinner was given last night at the El
Paso Club to James H. Eckels, comp-
troller of the currency. Mr. Eckels
spoke of the financial condition of the
country and said that he believed a
great wave of prosperity was sweeping
over the country. This wave, he said,
had already struck the eastern states
and was beginning to have its effect
in the far west.

German Torpedo Boat Sinks.
Hamburg, Sept. 23.—Torpedo boat

No. 26 capsized and sunk near the first
lightship off Cuxhaven. Eight of her
crew, including her commander, Duke
Frederick William of •Meeklenburg-
Schwerin, were drowned. The duke
was born in 1871, held the rank of lieu-
tenant in the German navy and was a
brother of the Grand Duke of Mec's-
lenburg-Schwerin. A salvage steamer
has gone to the scene of the disaster.

Rebels Make a Night Attack.
Peshawer, Sept. 22.—Advices from

Hangu say that 2,000 tribesmen on
Thursday last attacked a flying column
of British troops at Sodda. The fight-
ing lasted two hours, but the British
only lost two killed and had four men
wounded.

To Guard Against Contagion.
Madrid, Sept. 22.—The queen regent

has ordered that special surveillance
be exercised at the Spanish forts on
all arrivals from United States ports,
in consequence of the outbreak of yel-
low fever in some of the Southern
states.

New Chinese Consul-General.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 22.—Chang

Yet Tung, the new Chinese consul gen-
eral for San Francisco, has arrived
from Washington. He will relieve
Chang Yen Tong, their names being
almost exactly similar.
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^ Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 21, 22 and 23.
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We will have on sale at this opening about 50 Trim-
med Hats and Bonnets for Fall wear at 1-4 Off from regu-
lar price for the three days only, Will also show a
nice line of Walking Hats and Sailors.

23"o Cards, Everybody Invited.
|J_W> II • • ! • ! • • • I I I I H I I • • I II KIIWHIIIH I II

Cur -:- Second -:• Opening
- -WILL BE

October 5th and 6th,
when we will-display 'our Imported and New York Pat-

terns.

® i . '(62̂ 0101 No.)£-g [SC6 South;Main Street,; Ann Arbor.

©
@

BATE

WATER HEATER
IS THE

CHEAPEST Af!B BEST.

A BATH FOE

- 1 of a Cat.
IT IS MADE BY

SCHNEIDER: BROS,'
22 H. WASHiNGTON ST.

Buy Good Timothy Seed
When you buy and save money.

We have the VERY BEST, strictly prime Timothy Seed and sell it at
Lowest Market Prices.

The Hurd Holmes Co.,
27 Detroit St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

IF YOU WOULD AVOID THE LURKING DANGERS OF THE

.SEWER.

Secure-:-Good-:-Plumbing
•

3s£ .

No Pnimbing is better or cheaper than that done by

KENNY & QUINLAN, Plumbers,
f » V -• •

22 NORTH FOURTH AVE.

Comfort, Convenience and Health
in a home is secured by

Perfect Sanitary Plumbing
-• No house is complete without plumbing and Sewer Con-

nections. We can do you first-class work in Plumb-
ing, Gas and Steani Fitting, Etc., at reasonable
prices.

HOCBBEZH <fe KBAT7SS,.
69 South Main Street. - The Sanitary Plumbers

J. F. SCHUH
A First-class JSewing Machine, and all attachment?,
warranted for 10 years. $20.00 (store price) former
price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half former prices. Call at my store and
save agent's commission. Write for prices.

F. SCHUH.23 East Washington St.
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ONE-HALF BLOCK WEST OF M4IN ST. NO'S. 9 AND II WEST LIBERTY ST

Once in a While
You find a stock like ours.

No old and shon worn goods,

no poorly made goods. Every-

thing bright, clean and new.

Why Not?
Whv not see our stocks

before buying? We have a
complete assortment of

Fi

lenes,
Lace Curtains,

aby Carriages, Etc,
Those who have seen our

goods and compared prices
tell us that we're the right
house to deal with.

That's why the number of
our customers is constantly
increasing.

Henne & Stanger.
ONE-HALF BLOCK WEST OF MAIN ST. NO'S. 9 AND II WEST LIBERTY ST.

SILVERWARE!
GUI PRICES IN " 1847 ROGERS BROS." GOODS.

Triple Plated Knives, per dozen $ 3 50
Triple Plated Forks, per dozen 3 50
Good Tea Spoons, per dozen 2 00

WM, ARNOLD, Leading Jewelers.

Chocolate

Candies - -
We have just received a
fine line of packages. They
are of all sizes and prices
from 5c to $3.00. Small ones
for quick consumption and
pretty ones fcr your best
"friend." Come and see
them.

Fresh Peach
Crash at the

Soda Fountian

•CALKIN'S PHARMACY.

OUR FIRST AND ONLY

TAKES P L A C E . . . .

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
SEPT. 30, and OCT, ist and 2nd.

This Opening will surpass
anything we have ever shown
before for style and beauty
in Millinery and we simply
ask you to come in to prove
our words.

FAIR visitors very cordi-
illy invited to examine our

work before going home.

A Souvenier given
during the Opening.

Rerl Estate Transfers.
J. Backus and wife to Lewis Bur-

nett, e Yi of c }2' of s w 3-4 Bee 26,
Webster, $1100.

Polley Ball to Edwin Ball, s e '4
Bee. 22, Webster, $6

E. 15. Cook and wife to Jas. Clay,
Lot 51 G. V. Bub. Div. Ann Arbor
City. $200.

Jas. L. Babcock and wife to F. S.
Slayton and wife, s )4 of s e % Sec.
19, Ypsilanti, $1.

Thos. Wilkinson and wife to Ro-.
B. Lehman, Pel. of Land Chelsea,
Village $360.

J. C. Goodrich to John A. Reyracn
Lot 461 P. R. Sub. Div. Ypsilanti
City, $100,

Geo. Lockwood and wife to C. C.
Lockwood, Pel. of Land, Section 18
and 7, Balem, $1.

Chas. L< ;wood to C. C. Lock-
wood, Pel. K,i Land, Sec 18 and 7,
Salem, $4000.

Geo. Keal and wife to Geo. E.
Darrow and wile, 5x9 Rds. Sec. 33.
Ann Arbor City, $-100.

Chas. E. Cony and wife to Huston
& Dawson, Part of Lots 74x75, orig.
Plat, Ypsilanti City, $4000.

Mary A. Cony to Huston & Daw-
son, Part of lots 74x75, orig-. plat,
Ypsilanti City $4000.

Francis St. John to Nancy W.
Hadley, a 44 ft. lot II bin. 1 Hills1

add. Ann Arbor City, $700.
Jas. S. Gillespie and wife to B. B.

Sudworth, lot 6 blk 6. S. of Huron St.
Ann Arbor City, $2000.

Wm, Robison to Austin Robison,
e '.. of s i., of w '., of n w ' , sec. 28,
Saline, *500.

P. C. Depue to Francis Beeman,
part of s e ̂  of s w ' 4 of sec 12, also
part>f e% of n w V* sec 13, Sylvan,
$1,886.

Gso. Burkhardt (by heirs) to Fred
Schumacher, lot B, Manchester, $1,-
400.

H. O. Severance, et al., to W. B.
Phillips, n '., of lots 9 and 10, bik 1,
n r 12 e, Ann Arbor City, $1,800.

Wm. Moffitt to Jos. Boltz, t tal . ,
'sub div i-2-:;-4-5-6 of est of Alice Al-
fred, see 28, Augusta, $1,000.

M l ' Vogel & w to C. W. Vogel,
undivided % of 2 acres of land in
BrowD & Fuller's add, Ann Arbor
City, $203.

E. L. Dunn to B. E. Dunn, lot 2,
Hack's add, Milan Village, $500.

J.N. Wallace & w to Win. Dus-
biber, lot 4, blk 4. N. P. add, Ypsi-
lanti City, $300.

J. P. Kirk to James Anderson, par-
cel of land, Davis add. Ypsilanti
City, $450.

J. R. Bach to Chas. Deates, lot 37,
Miller's add, Ann Arbor City, $450.

Indian Women Who Farm,
In the Indian village on the banks

of the Minnesota river, about one mile
down stream from Uhakopee, lives a
band of Indians who till the soil, make
bows and arrows and moccasins, and
trade with the neighboring farmers.
Among the villagers are some interest-
ing women, one of them being Mrs.
Otherday, the sister of Shakopee of Lit-
tle Six, one of the most noted chiefs
of the Sioux nation. The women of
the Shakopee colony assist in the farm-
ing and make beautiful beadwork,
which they sell at the summer resort
hotels. Mrs. Otherday is a strong,
•well-preserved elderly woman, much
looked up to by her own people and her
white neighbors.

A flying visit was paid Ann Arbor
last Monday by I). C. 15. Kiii.von. the
newly appointed gynecologist of the
homeopathic department >'.' the Uni-
versity. l>r. Kinyon ealled on the
dean of the department, i>>-. Hinsdaie,
went over the hospital and made
necessary arrangements for moving
to the city this fall from his home in
Rock [slstM, 111.

:!: A * Xf

Mrs. .1. T. Sunderland was in Detroit
«

Wednesday lo attend the wedding re-
ception of Miss Xeweoml), Ihe ilau-rj-

i' ('. A. Newcomb of the firm . £
Newconvb & Endicott. I lie recaption
was an important society affair, the
bride being well known in Detroit
circles, and the groom representing an
eld and cultured Xew England family.

* * * *
Prof, and Mrs. Albert II. Pattengill

left Oharlevolx List Tuesday and are
now visiting friends in Grand Kipi.ls.
The professor will be home by Sat.iv-
fiay but Mrs. Pattengill remains awiy
until the last of next week.

Prof. John C. Rolfe, who lias be m
enjoying a year's leave >>!' absence,
recently returned from the Continent
and is now in Boston. Prof, lioli'e ex-
pects t<> reach Ann Arbor by the las;.
ot next week.

Dr. ami Mrs. Ilinsdale. af Forest
avenue, are entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
E K. McGelliard of Akron, Ohio, who
arrived last Thursday morning ml
oxpeel to remain with their friends a
v, eek.

Prof, and Mrs. Lyman returned yes-
ay from an agreeable summer va-

cation in Kansas, visiting 'Mrs. by
man's parents.

Taking No Chances.
"If I shuld fall out of the hammock

what would you do?" she asked.
"I would catch you in my arms," he

answered promptly.
"Get ready," she said, with feminine

impulsiveness.—Chicago Post.

James Johnson, who is described by
a St. Louis paper as the "toughest
convict in the Missouri penitentiary,"
has petitioned the governor for a par-
don on the ground that he "wants to
go to the Klondike gold fields."

Prefers to J^oaf.

K. B. Ball tells of a recent hajpp M-
tg right here in Ann Arlio,- which

makes one doubt the existence of hard
lines in the year of our Lord 1897.

Mr. Hall needed some work done Wed-
nesday so lie went lo a group (if men

io spend must of their time on the
atrfeet corner "Wafting for work" and
asked one of Hie men if he wanted
a little job. The man hesitated &n{l
asked \vl>at kind of work it was. Mr.
Hall told him that he wanted io find

man who was willing to work no
matter what kind of employment it
was ami passed on to another man
The second man took the job anil
worked in Mr. Hall 's yard for four
hours. He 'old Mr. Hall 's hired mai
'.hat this was the first job iie had ha-"
lor ten days, (hit of pity the fellow
was offered ail afternoon's Job of sa
ing wood. This he very sharply re-
fused, saying: "No, I don't saw wood
for any man"—and he didn't. Tin
sooner such men get on; of our citj
t h e b e l l e ' - f o r US a l l . A m a ' . l wh<

would rather starve than accept hoa
oracle employment to which, per
chance, he i; not accustomed would fa
better look for some other eomrauoitj
ie support mm through the winter.

WAiNTEID—Good strong girls to rtu
I,ami) Knitting Machines at Ann Air
toor Hill. HAY & TOI>I> MINI. CO.

Subscribe for The Democrat

U S . J. M. MORTON,
120 E. Washington Street.

CAN YOU DANCh?

GRANGER
School for Dancing, 110 nnd
112 Maynard Street. Fif-
teenth season. Grace and
freedom of motion come na-
turally from practicing^ the
proper preparatory exercises
of dancing.

The Fa!! Opening
.OF THK.

school inspectors, which Mr. 1'ulh r
being one of them, had to attend.

Mrs. Blecta Ford made a business
trip to Ypsilanti Monday.

Mis. c. Josenhans, of Blissfield, is
visiting her relatives and maayf.rieads
here.

A severe siorm visited this locality
last Thursday. A heavy rain fell ac-
companied by a Strong west wind
which was very destructive to tre?s,
corn ami fences. Norton La wren-e
lost a valuable cow, which was struck
by a falling limb.

. . . .WILL OCCUR....

SEPTEMBER 28, 29 ANJ 30.

WILLIS.
Mrs. Hunt lias returned to Grand

Rapids.
Mr. ami Mrs. I). W. Potter enter-

tained friends from Ypsilanti and
Rawsonville on the Saibbath.

The dwelling house of Mr. Sanford,
of Wil'.is, was blown from the foundl-
tion and moved about ten feet. The
family weiv in it at the time but no
one was hurt.

Mr. Herrick, of Willis, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. O. Lapkins, of Saline,
last Monday. Mrs. Herriek's father is
now in his 90th year and in poor
health at present.

There was a touch of frost in '.he
vicinity of Willis Thursday night, a
reminder of the sweet Dye and bye
when the snoozing brigade will dis-
iiand and hay fever will be a thing of
the past. All hail! the glorious news.
Is it any wonder that the rank and
flic enthuse.

Richard Walters, of Willis. gets the
postoffice plumb. Verily prosperity has

to him. But the other fellows.
What of thorn? Tell it not in the
streets of Willis that the old soldier
stands no chance in a g-overnmeni of
the people, by the people and for : lie
people. Of a truth the Almighty
rules.

Le Roy Butts fell from his wheel
or his wiie.'l fell from him and he
brought up against the ground, and
the shock sent an electric thrill to
his brain informing him that a
sprained ankle with all that it implies
was made possible by reason of that

ponsi'ble wheel. The Creamery
association lias been minus a man for
the last week but the wheel rests in
peace.

The storms of last week sent terror
ID most of our citizens. Tiie roar of
the winds and the clash of the water
was in keeping with the maddened
elements that uprooted trees, moved
houses from their foundations, blaw
down fences and loft waste and ru.'i
in its path. Straw slacks and hay
stacks swept past each other in the
mad race (if the gale. Mrs. I>. W.
Potter was taken up by it and parried
over a fenco and about twenty rods
into an adjoining field. Sometimes
she came near enough to the ground
s> as 10 touch it with her feet. When
she finally came down she was so
dazed that she seemed lost for aw-hile.
She was thoroughly drenched. Her
sensations dining the time she was
whirled along she fails to describe but
all her friends are thankful that noth-
ing of a more serious nature bap-

I to her.

Ladies of Ann Arbor are cordially
nvited to call arid examine our
roods.

Miss Steinbach, and Miss Stanley
rimmer, have just returned from a

visit to the wholesale houses of the
lifferent cities.

COUNTY NEWS.
WHITTAK EK.

George .1. Nissly this week ships
wo big carloads of poultry, one from

this place and Bridgewater and the
other from Hillsdale. The large pai-

nt poultry cars are used and ii re
quires s.noo fowls to fill them. Irving
Coabeti and Emmet! Schaffer accom-
pany them lo Xew York.—Saline Ob-
sci vor.

Will Hair and S. M. Bixby have
purchased of Eugene Holder ihe 70
acres of land lying south of this vil-
lage. Mr. Bixby now has a race track
(.'' his own and when milling is dull
he can speed his trotters at home.—
Saline Observer.

A special dispatch from Jackson to
the Detroit Journal at Tuesday says
thai a young Chelsea woman now vis-
Iting in the city, was arrested yescsr-
day morning, charged with appearing
in the streets in male attire. T
Wi re four in the party, three girls nnd
a traveling man. The young lady in
her neat suit of clothes, was helping

i he stranger in entertaining the
two other girls. Aflor a luncheon at
one of the restaurants they started for
a stroll, but the keen eye of Sergeant
Tobin detected the counterfeit and
girl was taken to police headquarters.
She paid a line in police court this
morning and later told her friends
there was a l iul" too much exciie.
m.ent in masquerading to lead her lo
repeat the experiment.—Chelsea SM.I 1-

I)wight, Marion has been engaged to
Leach the Howe school, District No. I.
Lyndon, to begin the first Monday in
November.

YORK.
There was no school Monday on j;e-

couut of the meeting of the board of

fDEXTEB.
Geo, Hoyden, of Webster, died Sun-

lay afternoon, aged 62 years.
Clarence A Hoy's house is Hearing

completion. I t ' s a beauty.

The old O. A. R. boys are all alive

i he location of the navy gun

from the Brooklyn ship yard.
Rev. Prank Blomfield is about

cept a 'pastorate in a Congregational
chin eh near ('.rand Rapids.

The M. B. church people regret ihe
D( cessity for the removal of their )ld
pastor, Rev. '1'. <;. Potter. He is a
in tdel minister.

Guy Miller, of Detroit, captain of
last, year's baseball team, called on
Ann Arbor friends Saturday. Ho has
just returned from a summer spent
in Europe.

For Coal Hods, Stove Boards, oil
Cloth, and Stove-1'iiios, call it

C- S( ' ! l l , lvNK!vUS.

The Hardware Alan.

9-21 W. Lib >rty street.

Jerome Sciiemmerhoni. The Ypsi-

h'tili negro who lost his suit in proba'i

court Saturday, look the matte- seri-
ously t;i heart and tried to drown hi
sorrows in the (lowing bowl, witli rh
usual result—a howling drank. Justice
Duffy sent him to jail Monday
for three days to sober up.

Special rates on all kinds of msats
to hoarding-houses, at the Norths.de
meat market. 'Call up 12-3 rings.

The annual mooting of the stocv
holders of the Ann Arbor railroad was
held at Durand Saturday. The i'ol
lowing directors wire elect&d lo sei-.-.
three years: G. W. Qujntard, of New
York; E. W. Toleiton. Tolado; A. W
Wright. Alma. Mich.; Franklin B
Lloyd, Xew York; Wm. C. McClure,
Saginaw. All except Lloyd were re
elected.

Now is the time to have your 1'
hanging, Painting and Decollating
done, before college opecs. Can send
men on short notice to do your work

C. H. MAJOR & CO.,
ATtistic Decorators.

If you didn't see it to The Di
it didn't happen.

GLKAMXGS OF A WEEK.
Schneider Bros, have the contract

or doing the plumbing in the Cook
house. It is a $2,000 job and corn-

rises ten bath rooms and l"i closets.
Mrs. John Schneider did the catering

for the recent exercises at Cernuinia
Sail, deserving much praise for the
excellent way in which it was done.
This mention was inadvertently oinit-
:ed from our report.
At the meeting of the Detroit Co l-

ference of the M. 'E. church at Port
on s. W. Homer, A. n. Stevens

:>ud A. W. Stalker were elected meii-
lers of the advisory board of ihe
Wesleyan Guild at Ann Al'bor.

Nate Duffy has accepted the proffer
t a neat salary for coaching the Hills-

iale football team and loaves for that
place this week to begin work. He
s a good man for the place and the

Hillsdale boys are to 'be congratulated
an their selection.

The Hudson camp of Modern Wood-
nen of America had a majority of
hree in the vote taken to determine
.vhich camp won the tug-of-war at
Jackson, August 20. The Ann Ar!x>r
amp yields gracefully to the inevita-

ble and the authorities at Jackson will
forward the prize at once.

A scries of rally evenings will w I:I
be given at the Y". W. C. A. rooms, at
which the several classes will be-.or-
•anized. The list has already be,-a
.legun and it is greatly desired that
those who wish to take the work
shall be ready to take the lirst lesson
of the course. Watch for more de-
iaih d noiice later.

The open season on snipe, wood-
cock, plover, quail, grouse, partridges.
etc., opens Oi tabor 1 this year, thirty
days earlier than for several yens
on the majority of this gamo, and
Ann Arbor sports are already cleaning
their guns and coaching their dogs in
anticipation of th>j sport to coiee.

A letter his been received by Mrs.
Robert Campbell from Mrs. J. B. An-

eli, in which she speaks of her pleas-
ant journey and safe arrival at Con-
stantinople. She makes mention of the
beauties of the Bosphorus and scenery
of the surrounding country. The let-
ter was written from the su-nme?
pslace at Torapia.

Detroit Free Tress: The Belle isle
bath 'house was closed yesterday for
the season, Ba.thmaster Stewart not
having any bathers s i ne Saturday,
uo one earing apparently for icicle
baths. Inventory of bathing srits and
other paraphernalia is being take-i.
and October I the bathmaster will re-
nounce his vocation to study law at
Aim Arbor.

The Y. W. C. A. ineeOi'.g next S,in-
day will be led by Mis. Glen V. Mills.
Miss Rose French will add a violin
solo to the musical part of the ser-

;. e. It is hoped that all the mem-
bers of the association who are i;i
town will be present. Our meetings
have had a small attendance through
the warm weather but now are grow-
ing lioih in numbers and interest.

Judge W. N. Brown, of this city,
w o n north on the Ann Al'bor void
Monday to Shepherd to be prosnt fit
the resumption of Ihe Struble tnquest.
It will lie remembered tiiat Judge
Brown was implicated in the all "god
post-mortem s ta tement of i.ie
cashier, but as the judge was 165
miles away at his summor home aear
Grand Traverse he had no trouble in
proving an alibi.

Governor Pingree has appoint '.i
Frederick G. Xovy, of this City, a
member of the state board of health
to succeed 1)]-. Clangor, of Kay City,
resigned. This is regarded all over
the s tate as a most excellent appoint-
ment. Prof. Xovy is assistant director
of the state laboratory of hygiene and

• s . i ] ' o f b a c t e r i o l o g y a t i h e I ' , o f
M., ami i.-; regarded as one «f ihe fore-
most bacteri ilogists of the world. He
N a I present s tudying in Paris , bat
ill expected home soon.

Detroit Journa l : Phil Hall, the Ann
Arbor breeder of homing pigeons, sent
four of his best 'birds TO Detroit a
few days ago. for the purpose of tak-
ing the lime they might make on
their trip homo. With quills holdin
bits of tissue, upon which was uote'd
the t ime of their release, the birds
wore freed on the commons of Krs-
kino street yesterday morning. They
rose slowly lo a. height of about :;<«;
feet, and then took the straight "Air-
line" for Ann Arbor. Word was re-
ceived in town yesterday afternoon

the birds had arrived at their
cote in Ann Arbor. They had covered
the distance in 53 minutes.

B. St. James and family. MUf
Emily Gruner and all of Mr
St. James' employes spent Sun-
day at the hospitable home of
John Nannery, near Dixboro. They
one and all report the jblliest of jolly
times and are loud in their praise of
the entertainment afforded thorn. Sub-
stantial dinner and a continual feast
of water-melons and muslfrmeloiH
were never to be forgotten features
Music was furnished by Miss Emily
Gruner, vocal solos 'by B. St. .i
and recitations by Miss Bertha Christ
man. The chief event of the home
trip is indicated by the following i.o
tlce: "Lost, a fine large watermelon
The finder will be suitably row
on its return to B. St. James' store
If nothing but the seeds are left, please
return them."

'Allie Long, of the Chequainogons.
!Xpeets to have a class in violin music
his year at the Ann Ai'bor Music
ompany's store.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fr >d

Marty will be grieved to learn of the
loath of the six-year-old child of the
a tier at Detroit.
Members of the Arbelter Verein will

>lease not forget the entertainment to
in given at their hall Friday evening,
October 1st. Invite your friends.

Becker's 'Military band on Pridiy
evening, October 1. will celebrate its
first anniversary with an oyster sup-
per, only the band membership ro be
present.

The local Star of Bethlehem Lodge
extends thanks to Becker's band for
r.usic furnished at their social Satur-
lay evening, and to friends for aid in
(caking the event a success.

Spring chickens at Weinman's. The
finest broilers the market affords.

Mrs. Charles M. Rousseau, of De-
roit. died in that citj Monday af'1"-
loon. She was the sis;or of Mrs. B.

Sr. James , si-. Mr. and -Airs. P>. St.
James and Mrs. Won. Goodyear, of
this city, went to Detroit on ac-
onnt o'f this death.

W A N T E D .
Men and women to inspect our com-

plete line of groceries.
DAiYIS & SIOABOLT.

208 S. Main street.
Every one in any way interested in

the' tramp question Is invited to at-
tend a public meeting to be held in
the council room of the courf house
Friday, September 2i. at 8 p. m. Tin-
retiring officers of the Anti-Tramp so-
ciety will toll what they have done
lining the past year and the whole
matter will be open for general dis-
cussion.

CF.MENT WALKS.
Cement walks and all kinds of ce-

ment work constructed in a first class
manner at reasonable prices.

S. W. PIKE,
15 Miller are.

Henry Meuth, the Detroit street
dealers in meats and groceries, goes
out of business Saturday, a Mr. Shep-
herd continuing in the Meuth stand.
Mr. Meuth expects to go on ilie road.

Manager Lisemer lias secured Pau l
Cazeneuve and company for, an early
date at the Athens Theater. Ca/e-
iu<i'.ve was for some time with the
younger Salvini. He will be supported
by John A. Lane.

Stop renting and buy a lio.no in the
b e s t n e i g h b o r h o o d i n t h i s c i t y . S m a l l
payment down and balance monthly.
Splendid location for roomers and
boarders. A. M. f'l.AUK,

4:;!) S. Division.
Oscar I-'. Burkhardt, the special

agent of the New York Life Insurance
company in Ann Ai'bor, announces
that he will give aiway 2,(KK) copies
of "Dairying for Profit" at the ap-
proaching Washtenaw County Fair.
The book is a valuable one and Mr.
Burkhardt's enterprise in securing it
for free distribution among his friends
is highly commendable.

A party with 40 acres of eoinpi..*a-
tively level land, in the vicinity of
Whitmore, free from fences ami other
iucumfbrances, could probably dispose
of the same on favorable terms to
James ii. Bach, the real estate coaii,
if negotiations are undertaken before
the driving season closes.

George W. Fleming lias been •eSn-
stated as deputy internal revenue col-
lector for this district vice Nathan
Schmidt of Manchester, resigned.
Having held the office before and be-
ing an old soldier, Mr. Fleming as-
sumes the position under civil sei
rules without being required to take
an examination. T h i s is the position
for which Eugene Helber, of this city,
w.is a candidate.

The entertainment given Monday
night by i.ois Rebekah Lodge, 1. o . O.
P., celebrating the foundation of the
order was. as may tie expected wii. u
these ladies undertake anything. a:i
unqualified success. There was a
large attendance and a literary and
musical program of considerable merit
pleased and instructed them. Among
those w h o took credf'tatole part in t h i s

program are Messrs. George Scott,
Prank Melntyre, Bert Scott. Ms. R?y-
nolds, Mrs. Oolgrove, Mrs. McNally,
Miss Margaret iScott, Miss Hat tie
Stebbins, and Miss 'M. X. Bower. Re-
freshments and dancing clos ".1 a pleas-
ant evening's entertainment.

I NT EJRIOH AN G KA IS LE MI LE AG E
TICKETS.

A new form of Thousand-Mile Tick-
et,' the result of careful consideration
and discussion between the railroads
and their principal patrons, will be
placed on sale September 1st, at all
important Michigan Central oflic-s.
The ticket is sold for $30.00, with a
rebate to the purchaser of $1000,
when used up in compliance with its
conditions, and is accepted on all the
lines in the Central Passenger asso-
ciation, forty-five in number and cov-
ering a vast extent of country.

No mileage book has yet been dc-
v>ed so acceptable to all parties con-
cerned and so advantageous to the
holder. Every one. who is likely to
travel a thousand miles in a year
should avail themselves of it, and
should consult the nearest Michigan
Central ticket agent. t£
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THE STORE.
222, 224, 300, 302, 304 SOUTH MAIN STREET, AXD 108-110 WEST LIBERTY STREET, A3OT ARBOR.

PERFECTLY ORGANIZED - TO - SERVE - YOUR - EVERY - WANT !
Modern methods as employed in all the Successful Dry Goods Establishments in this Country are recognized in Ann Arbor for the first time.
Thousands of ladies test our claims to superior advantages—superior showing—superior selling—superior bargains and service in our first
great sale, filling our spacious selling rooms and carrying away with them golden opinions of our New Enterprise and Unmatched Values.

IT WILL BE THE SAME TOMORROW AND NEXT WEEK

OUR BIG FURNITURE DEPARTMNET WILL BE THE HOUSEKEEPERS BEST FRIEND.
During the hurry of preparation for the opening of the new college year. You'll find here everything you need in your home in generous assortment and

better yet at LESS E X P E N S E to you than the same goods can be bought elsewhere.

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Again Culls from its Superabundance Many Choice Pickings and invites you to its Sumptuous Feast of Bargains.

X

Dress Goods....
When and where

you should make your
selections are ques-
tions you should ele-
cide upon at once.—
Were we allowed a
voice as to WHEHE
you should buy them
you might say, ''We
were influenced by
selfish considerations"
—So we say to you—
"LOOK AROUND—
Look here first or look
here last, we're not
particular which, so
that you make a
thorough search. We
are confident of the
result.

WHEN TO BUY IS NOW.
We're emphatic in this. So would you be, could you see

the beautiful Dress Fabrics moviner out, never to be replaced
at the price for which we are selling them—It's almost like
parting with best of friends to see them go, for with every
dress we sell we have one bargain less to offer—one more
jewel plucked from the crown of The Store's glory. Yes, the
time to buy is NOW, if you want the best and want to save.

Imported Novelties.
Illuminated effects in Granite Weaves, Illuminated

effects in Worsteds, Two-tone effects in Worsteds and Tabea
Cloth, Newest colors; Imperial Blue, Eminence Purple, Red,
Green, and Brown, in Prunella Cloth, Broadcloth, Poplins
Drap d'Ete and Diagonal Worsteds—the first selection of all
the European makers of dress goods have shown this year
await your inspection. Prices 65c to $1.75 per yard.

TOMORROW'S
OFFERING

Imported and Domestic Novelties.
It is in this line of goods the Tariff effects will be most

keenly felt and most fortunately for ourselves as well as our
trade, our purchasing was extremely liberal in this line. And
yet we would advise you to make your purchases as soon as
possible. There is nothing1 we can now purchase equal to the
value we have put in this line and already great inroads have
been made upon it. Don't miss our best purchases: —

500 LINE OF DRESS NOVELTIES.

New Millinery Department.
Our new Millinery Sec-

tion will be ready for busi-
ness next week. You will
find it pleasantly quartered
upon the 2nd Floor, with all
the modern appliances and
comforts for showing and
inspecting goods. This de-
partment will be under the
supervision of Miss Adel-
aide Bedford, who comes
among us with flattering
credentials of artistic taste
from the largest Metropol-
itan Millinery Houses and
who has purchased for a
superb showing of

PATTERN HATS
Copied from the newest European creations as well as the
best products of the foremost American designers, which,
when displayed, will be worthy of .your careful inspection—
an opening that will rival any previous exhibit of the kind
in this city. A portion of our stock now on sale.

Opening Announcement Next Week.

CLOTH JACKETS AND CAPES.
Each day brings us new numbers in Jackets and Capes

fresh from the designers' hands, the perfection of Style and
Make of which can be relied upon. You'll be interested in
seeing our line at

S5.OO TO S1O.

HOSIERY.
25c Ladies Fancy Stripe Balbriggan

Hose, small size, price 10c
Ladies Fancy Strips "Hose, all sizes 4c
25c Ladies Seamless Wool Hose, priced for one day 12}̂ e
Ladies Fast Black Cotton Hose, seamless, priced 7c
Ladies Fancy Roman Stripe Hose, new patterns 25c
Ladies Fancy Roman Stripe Lisle Thread Hose, lace

effects, at 50c
25c Boys Heavy Grey Mixed, are, Saturday 19c
Boys Leather Stocking Hose, sizes 6)4 to 11 25c
25c Infants Fine Cashmere Hose, Brown, Red, Navy and

Black, are Tomorrow 12>£c and 10c
Infants All Wool Hose 5C

Infants Cotton Hose 5C

Full Line of Childrens Scotch Plaid and Stripe Hose,
Tomorrow 65c

Tomorrow's Ribbon Offering.
New Fancy Ribbons in Lace and Batiste Satin Stripe

Taffeta Ribbon with Lace and
Peco Edge, 6 inches . wide,
Moire Ribbon, all colors,
priced tomorrow 19c

Elegant New Ribbons iu
latest effects and colors in
Roman Stripes, Plaids, etc.

All widths on sale tomorrow.
New Silk Roman Stripe Belts, all colors 25c

Tomorrow's Handkerchief Offering!
25 Dozen Childrens Handkerchiefs,

the 5c values, for one day . . . lc
15 Dozen Ladies Irish Pointe Hand-

kerchiefs, 10c is what they are
worth, one day 5c

15 Dozen Ladies Embroidered and
Hem-stitchtd Handkerchiefs, our , Wttsjft
best 150 line, for one day . . : . . . 10c M 1

25c Handkerchiefs, edged with Pointe WW
du Venise, the' best quarter hand-
kerchief in our line, for one day.... 17c=

Fur Collarettes.
Scarcely anything more Stylish and Comfortable for

ladies wear this fall than a handsome Collarette. Our show-
ing in this line of goods covers everything you may want.

We have here—
Large Black Coney Collarettes at $3 00
Large Astrachan Collarettes, full cape, 10 inches deep. 3 00
Wool Seal Collarettes, full cape, high collar 4 00
Electric Seal Collarettes, with Astrachan Yoke, 10

inches deep , ,. 5 00
Genuine Alaska Seal Collarettes, made in best style.... 10 00
French Seal Collarettes, extra full cape 7 50
Genuine Alaska Seal Collarettes, Persian Lamb Yoke. 14 25
French Seal Collarettes, edged all around with best

marten, beautifully lined 12 00
French Seal Oolarette" fancy notched capes, 15 tails 15 00
Best Marten Collarettes, top notch value, at 25 00

NEW FALL SHOES.
WRIGHT & PETERS-FINEST MADE

$5.00 Ladies Bulldog Russia Calf Shoes for street wear,
hand sewed welt, are the most stylish shown this fall.

$4.00 Ladies Dongbla Lace and Button, Dime and Quarter
Toe, Cloth and Leather Top, all hand made, turned and welts.
Suitable for dress and street wear.

$3.50 Ladies Dongola Kid in Fancy Cloth Tops, in all the
newest foxing heels, etc., are for dress or street wear, with
the further attraction of most satisfactory wear.

$3.00 Ladies Fine Shoes, $3.00—This is the priced shoe
we expect to do our shoe business in and our greatest efforts
have been expended in obtaining the best]we can possibly sell
at this price.

10 Different Lines in Ladies new $3.00 Shoes are received
this week representing all styles in Shoes, every one of which
is accompanied by a satisfactory guarantee of service.

Ifs Perfectly Natural...
This rush of buyers to THE STORE. Years of experience

have taught the people that goods bought here are guaranteed—
that any article not proving as represented will be replaced or
otherwise made satisfactory—the combination of these facts and
our prices. Hurry people to THE STORE when you want
goods that combine style and durability at rock bottom prices
and want them right off.

CARPETS....
You put in the students rooms are apt to be pretty thoroughly
tested. To pick out a style that is beautiful—wont show the soil—
and will wear well, you will naturally seek the largest stock in the
city. We show over eighty rolls of Ingrain Carpets. We think
we can please you. Our Prices:—Cotton Carpets, 20c to 38c; Union
Carpets, 38c to 50c; Cotton Chain Carpets, 50c—all Wool, 55c; Kid-
denminister Carpets, 05c; Agra Carpets, 85c. Fine assortment of
Ingrain, Japanese, Arabian, Wilton, Moquette and Smyrna Rugs.
Prices Right.

CHAMBER SUITS
Buyers are pleased to note a lacking of the cheap, poorly put to-
gether suits, usually offered at low prices. Our goods are all
selected from standard lines and none are too cheap to be good.
We offer a very pretty antique suit with large German <£12 EA
Mirror, good trimmins and carvings at «Plw.Dv

i.00 Buys a Solid Antique Ash suit, with swell tops, very
large beveled edge mirror and a finish that equals
many a $25 00 suit—only $ 15 00. Other suits in Oak,

Birch, Quartered Sycamore, Birds-eye Maple, Hungarian Ash and
Mahogany'

OUR COUCHES
At just this time of year the demand is for a pretty couch that

will stand the wear and is cheap. We supply the demand with our
beautiful corduroy couches in different colors, tuffted tops, fringed
to the floor at only $8.00.

We carry in stock all kinds from a pretty tapestry covered
couch with tuffted top and fringed bottoms at $5.90 Elegant
Leather Couches which we cannot sell at less than $57.50.

STUDY TABLES, $2.50.
They are made from selected Ash—have one large drawer and

are finished in our own rooms that we can deliver them free from
the scratches and bruises of transportation. See it at $2.50.

Those solid oak tables with 48 inch tops and with a large drawer
on each side we sell at $4.50.

DON'T BUY A BOOK CASE of the old, old, pattern made
from elm when you can get oak ones of new designs at the same
price. We want to show you a three shelf case at $1.50—a four
shelf case at $1.85 and a five shelf case at $2.50.

ROCKERS.
It's hard to imagine a style of rocker we can't show you. Prices

run from $1.25 to $4.00 and $5.00.
If you furnish rooms to rent, examine the cobbler seat rockers

we are offering at $2.85, they are finished in antique and mahogany
—if you see them you will buy one, as they are not duplicated in
the city for less than $3.40; our price, $2.85.

If we do your repairing it will be done right. We couldn't
afford to do it otherwise because we guarantee our work.

i WE Make Furniture to Order.
Upholster Old or New Furniture.
Relinish All Kinds of Furniture.
Want to Make an Estimate on Your Work.

DrL?°ods M A C K & C O . Furniture.
Phone 50.
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PERSONALS.

Airs. Fred Besimer Is visiting her
aunt iu Cleveland, Ohio, who is quite
ill.

W. C. electrician, bas gone to
Newberry to look after a suitable lo-
cation.

Mrs. M. !-. Dillon and daughter, of
North Star, visited in Ann Artx>r Sat-
urday.

Mrs. J. Dowler. of S. State street, is
visiting relatives in Lansing and Dia-

SOCIAL NOTES.

Last Saturday afternoon
necessary preparations for

all the
a jolly

straw-ride to Whitmore Lake were
made by the Messrs. Williams and
Oattermole. Prof, and Mrs. Fred
Taylor, with Mrs. Williams, were en-
listed in the cause and the p
started out numbering in all about
twenty people. They 3rove straighi
to Weidemami Giwe and at that point

wraps, etc., was
It was found by

A BOOM
For the Electric Road Through

This Section to Detroit.

Mrs. Barnum and daughter, Ml
Kate, of Uuadilla, spent Sunday with
Mrs. J. C. Bird.

Miss Mary Schweitzer, who has been
^pending the past month in Saline, has
returned home.

Prof. B. M. AVenley is spending a
few days in Detroit as the guest of
the Hon. Levi h. Barbour.

Ktigeue Geismer, of E. Catherine
street, returned Sunday from a SUEI-
mer'B employment at Petoskey.

Miss Buck, medic '90, of Philadel-
phia, is the guest of T. J. Keech <md
family of Bast University ave.

Mrs. Win. Howard and sister. Miss
Hayden, are visiting their brother,
Win. Hayden, at Grand Rapids.

Mrs. McKenzie and daughter, tor-
n-.erly of this city, have returned bere
to reside after a lengthy stay in Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Staebler and
Mrs. P. W. Bigalke wheeled to Bridge-
water Saturday evening to spend Sun-
day.

August Dieterle, on the road for Ed-
son, Moore & Co., rau down from
Detroit Saturday to spend Sunday at
home.

Mrs. Nate Williams, of Owosso, ':>as
returned home after a week's visit
with her mother, Mrs. J. A. Crowe, at
Wells street.

Prof. T>. W. Springer has been .ap-
pointed chairman of the Y. M. C. A.
educational committee in place of R.
('. McAllaster, resigned.

Rev. H. F. Belser, of Forest avenue,
is sick with malarial fever. Several
members of his family also have a
touch of the same ailment.

Robert Gerner, of Detroit, who ac-
cepted a position with his uncle's,
Traub Bros., spent .Sunday with 'lis
Sisters on 33G Madison strset.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Kyer have re-
turned from their summer's trip to
Denmark. They report smooth pas^aje
both going and coming and a delijht-
ful visit in their old home.

Dr. Carl C. Worden went to Louis-
ville, Ky.. this morning on liis way
to locate in his. chosen profession.
His many friends here wish him
abundant success.

Karl B. Harriman, of the Detroit
Journal editorial force, spent Sunday
with his parents, Judge and Mrs. W.
D. Harriman of this city. Karl has
n any warm friends here who are al-
ways glad to see him.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Weir and daugh-
ter, of Mason, Iowa, are spending a
few days with Mrs. Weir's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. PurfieUl, of S.
Ingalls street. Mr. Weir has disposed
of his business interests in Mason and
will enter the practice at law in De-
troit. Mrs. Weir was formerly Miss
Mary Purfield of this city.

a Q inventory of
thought necessary.
Mrs. Taylor that, quite unknown to
the party, three overcoats, a shawl-
blanket, a table-cloth, a roll of sheet
music, a Ladles' Library book, two
forks and a ladder had rolled off (he
slippery straw and been lost on the
way out. Nothing was recovered but
one overcoat, which fortunately had
been dropped close to the grove. The
only redeeming feature in this chap-

MATTER BEING STIRRED UP
By Wayne Review and An Agita-

tion fif the Subject May Result in
Something Next Year.

Football at "Whitmore Lake.
Whitmore Lake, Mich., Sept. 21.—

Seventeen jugglers of the pig-skin
have been here for several days and
will remain until Oct. 1. The tea.n
will almost be a new ona as only a
few of the old men have returned, but
this does not mean that it will not be
a strong team. Hogg, last year's full

' back, is trying to play on the line.
Both he and Hannan have improved
a great deal over last year's work,
especially Hannan's kicking, which is
excellent. Michigan will not be with-
out backs. Teetzel and Henry, of
Hyde Park High School, are doing
good work and. also, Barobee, who ar-
rived yesterday
shape.

Coach Ferbert

and is getting ;n

is not hard on "he

visions were intact and in spite of
misfortunes a pleasant picnic suppar
was enjoyed in the grove, followed by
a dance at the Lake House, with a
homeward moonlight ride at 9:30.

* * * *
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J. H. Cut-

ting gave a pretty birthday party in
honor-of her daughter, Kathleen. The
guests, who were principally mem-
bers of the Upa Phi society, arrived
about 4:30 and the party was kept :ip
until 7:30, light refreshments beiug
served during the evening and the
Upa Phi songs forming an appropriate
close. Among the souvenirs was a
dainty silver pin engraved with ;he
Upa Phi initials, which was presented
by the society to the young hostess.

* * * *

Mrs. Otis Johnston with her son
Lawrence, reached here Monday
day afternoon, after experiencing an
enjoyable summer east. Before re-
turning Mrs. Johnston went up to Xe v
York for a short stay, visited Mrs.
Calvin Thomas and called on Mrs.
Harrington, who is living with her
sister a, little out of New York. Prof.
Johnston is taking the trip from New
Vork on his wheel and expects to re ich
here shortly.

* * * *
A voluntary chorus choir is being

organized in the Congregational
church under the able direction of Mr.
Edward A. Willis, baritone, of Boston,
wiiq lias recently come here to enter
the medical department of the Univer-
sity, do solo work and give instruction
in voice. The chorus meets tomor.-jw
afternoon at 4 o'clock to formally or-
ganize.

* * * *
Dr. Lillee, who has 'bean teaching in

rhe summer school, Wood's Holl,
readied here last Tuesday. Miss
Lillee, who expects to t>e with Dr. and
Mrs. Lillee during the year, and as-
sist Mrs. Prescott, jr., in her kinder-
garten, arrived last Friday. Mas.
Lillee will return from the sea shora
later.

* * * *
Last Wednesday night Miss Edith

Noble returned home after having
spent several delightful weeks visiting
friends in Michigan City, Battle Creek
and Chicago. Mrs. Will Cole. Miss
ilawtin and Miss Eva Hill were

with while in Chicago.
* * • »

A delightful fishing excursion was
enjoyed by Mr. -and Mrs. E. B. Hall
in company with Prof, and Mrs.
Mechem last Monday and Tuesday.
They drove out to Silver Lake in Mr.
Hall's camping wagon and had a
splendid outing, including a fine camp
fire.

Prof, and Mrs. Dean C. Worcester,
with their little daughter, returned
Tuesday night from Thetford, Vt,
where they have been spending some
weeks. Prof. Worcester had soaie
very good grouse shooting -while away.

Public interest is again on the qui
vive concerning the proposjd elictric
road from Detroit to Ann Arbor. Ad-
vance agents have been on the ground
and right of way to a large extent
has already been secured, especially
between Detroit and this place. The
line can be completed fro'ii Detroit
to Wayne this season if pushed fur-
ward with energy. Much of the right
of way, however, remains yet to be
obtained. It is understood that far-
mers along the line feel not only a
deep interest in the road, but thai they
will as a general tiling support the
enterprise and are disposed to meet
the company fairly as to terms of ac-
quiring landed rights. In many cases.
near here at least, the right of way
bas been donated. Indead, the suc-
cess Of the enterprise depends so much
upon the cost of privilege that parties
interested must be liberal in tiiis re-
gard to get the road. However, they
should at the same time be cautious.
Landed rights can be used as well
to prevent a road as to secure one,
and this may be another scheme to
tie up the probable route rather th.ui
use it. We hope this is nut the case,
yet while granting these rights it
would lie well to make easy conditions
of forfeiture.

The township
whose territories

ideal present tins is too—from County
Clerk .1. F. Schuh, vali-.v £45.

A beautiful Bedroom Suite, all com-
plete, from Mack & Co., value not
less than ¥•"'"•

Sehairer & Milieu will present the
bride with a line beaver cape, heavily
trimmed, worth $10—and as there are
cold days to come, and all brides de-
light in being well dressed, this will
bo a very'acceptable present.

If the bride is unable to make suf-
ficient music to keep the household an
perfect harmony, she will bo assisted
by the Ann Arbor Music Co., who will
present her with a delightfully sweet-
toned Miloharp, value !NS. This will
no doubt soothe many an hour of eai'e,
and do away with that tired feeing'
that sometimes does tome, even to
the young married people.

The couple will be presented by
Erf-ss & Ki::s"y with a complete set
of their flavoring extracts, 15 in num-
ber, a present that the bride will soon
learn to use if she doesn't already
kr.ow how.

Sid W. Mi Hard
ccuple with 200

officers through
the road will run

are, as a general thing, favorably in-
clined toward the proposed improve-
ment, and it is believed that the line
will not encounter any serious oppo-
sition. At Eloise it is generally agreed
that the road would prove a gr\ i !
convenience in regard to transporta-
tion to and from Detroit, there being
always a large amount of travel at
all seasons of the year. The Michigan
Central railway will always receive a
fair patronage at the regular hours
for passenger trains, but the electric
cars would collect the business which
would be better accommodated during
the middle of the day, and this item
would of itself prove no inconsider-
able source of revenue to the com-
pany.

The project is of course to continae
the road through Wayne on to a .junc-
tion with the electric line running
from Ann Arbor to Ypsilanti, which is
now in very successful operation.
This will give nearly 40 miles of first-
class suburban road, which would not
only prove a great accommodation to
the traveling public lying along the
route, but should constitute a perma-
nent source of profit to the company
building it. Such electric lints are
now in successful operation from all
the great cities of fills country out
into the suburban sections surround-
ing them, and they are utilized by
laige 'bodies of people in the thickly
settled parts of the United

will furnish the
higJl-toned, steel-

engraved, copper plate invitations,
printed in Klondike colors, and re-
served seals will be provided for the
200 people to wli.::n these will lie ad-
dressed.

That genial and always accommodat-
ing gentleman. Deputy County Clerk
Phil Blum, issued the license yester-
day, and with the very best flourish
of his i)"p. mada out the necessary
papers and handed them over to tne
prospective groom withe ut a cent of
costs.

You see what a little nerve and time-
ly action does for a person. Here is
a young couple that will start in lifg
well supplied with many needful
things by being brave enough to stand
up and be married before ail the
world, and decided enough to make up
their minds sufficiently quick to get in
ahead of ail other applicants.

The Courier joins its congratula-
tions with all the rest of the world
and wishes them a long life of pros-
perity and happiness,—Courier.

"We sell the popular AL-
LEGRETTI Chocolates in
boxes or Lownt-y's in
bulk if you prefer those.
60c a pound for either.

PALMER'S PHARMACY,

46 fa. STATE ST.

Rinsey&Seabolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

Business Directory.

men, but is strict and systematic. The
morning is devoted to kicking the ball
and light practice like rowing, sailing
and walking to develop the muscles
and displace fat with beef. "Dutch"
.as he is better known, is well likel
by the men, and is probably doing
more for Michigan than any coach has
heretofore. Mag. Snow will no dou'bt
play a tackle. He is a beefy man and
when trained down will probably do
some effective work.

After the afternoon practice, which
consists of an hour's hard work, the
men run about a quarter of a mile
and then jump into the lake. Signal
practice has begun and the team will
line up in a day or so. The lirst |
to be played is with the Ypsila-ni
Nonmals October 2. For this game
the admission fine will be !'."> c
and for the rest 50 cents.

Manager Hughes feels very good
over the prospects and figures on win-
ning more than a majority of the
games. Minnesota is not heavy this
.year, nor is Chicago, Purdue being
probably the heaviest team Michigan
will meet. If Captain Wombacher
does not return Manager Hcghes \v;ll
have a hard hole to fill at center.

If you didn't see it in The Democrat
it didn't happen.

AMUSEMENTS.
Professional jealousy does nor seeon

to trouble Walker W'hiteside, the
tragedian. His manager, Mason
Mitchell, has engaged for leading sun-
port'on his coming tour no less a man
than Frederick Paulding, who has had
a distinguished career in the best com-
panies that have ever played the le-
gitimate drama iu this country, and
has been a star as well.

While Mr. White-side has nothing lo
fear from comparison with the
of his contemporaries, his step in en-

The distance in this case, JO miles, is
just about the correct mileage to make
an electric road successful, if con-
structed through a section of country
well populated and settled by people
of means and employment, as is large-
ly the case between Detroit and Ann
Arbor. The business from the Univer-
sity and city of Ann Arbor alone
would prove a source of decided profit
to the company during1 the year.--
Wayne Review.

Prof, and Mrs. Lombard reached
here last Saturday having had a
pleasant summer visiting Toronto,
Montrael, taking the trip up the St.
Lawrence and spending two weeks at
Niagara.

* * • *

Judge and Mrs. Lane, formerly of
Adrian, -ire expected here by the end
of the week. Judge Lane holds a
chair in the law department of the
University.

• • • •
Last Monday Mr. and Mrs. .T. A.

Davis, who have been the gaests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Cutting, of mil
street, for the past month, returned
to their home in Wentworch, N. H.

• • • •

Aftgr spending a few pleasant days
in Chicago visiting friends. Miss 3
Pettee returned to the city last. Satur-
day.

gaginj

PAULBIKO.

so bright a light is highly to
be commended. It will redound to his
own success, however, for his awn
art will be reinforced and heightened
by the support of so finished an actor.

The leading lady of the company
will "be the beautiful and charming

Mr. Gerald Brown has as his\sins:
for a few weeks Mr. Harry P. W!i
of Port Harrison, Mont.

* * * »
Mrs. George Patterson was the guest

of friends in Adrian for three days
last week.

The Ann Arbor Landwher society
will give a concert in its hall on Sat-
urday, September 27th.

AN YPSILANTI^GIRL

Will I5e Married at the County Fair
and Get Lots of Presents.

Otis E. Killenbeck, 21, Augusta.
Nellie M. Ferguson, 22, Ypsilanti.
Tho one thing peculiar about the

above is the fact that the couple are
the first to apply to Secretary Mills.
for the honor of being married upon
the fair grounds, on Thursday, Sep-
tember 30.

Mr. Killenbeck: is a nice-looking
young man about the medium he]
inclined to be slender in build, but
with a pleasant face, and will make
a good-looking bridegroom. The bride
is said to be a very pretty girl,
of Ypsilanti's handsomest, and that
is saying a great deal, for Ypsilanti
in famous for its good-looking girls.
and that she -will create a sensation,
and become the envy of her compan-
ions in that day, as she marches
proudly to the altar with the xnan of
her choice, goes without saying.

Tho couple will receive a fine lot of
magnificent presents, mostly useful
ones, and will be able to go to house-
keeping in fine style, with very little
outlay.

The presents offered by business
firms consist of:

An Eclipse Cooking Stove, with res-
ervoir and pipe, all complete, value
$1S, from Christian Schlenker.

WANTED—Trustworthy aid active gent-
lemen or ladies 10 1 ravel fur responsible
.lished house i" Michigan. Monthly

SUi.CO and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erences. Enclose sell-addressed envelope.
The i PominioD 1 tompany, Dept. Y. Chicago,

mHOMASD KEAKNEY, Attorney at Law.
JL Ann Arbor, Mich. Office, Huron. Street,
opqosite court bouse.

ENOCH DIETERLE, Embalmer and Funeral
Director. Calls attended day or night.
Office No. 8 K. Liberty. Phone 129. Resi-
dence 75 S. Kourth ave.

W JI. H. MTTEBA.Y, Attorney at Law, Ann
Arbor Midi. Offlcie iu Court House.

M. J. CAVANATGIl, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
Mich. Eoom 1, Savings bank block.

A RTHDE BKOWN. Attorney at Law. Of-
X3L flee, corner of Fourth Ave au'.l Ann st.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
in Large Amounts and at

JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attornej-at-Law.
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, Midi.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and I'n-
• del-taker. Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Stureroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resi-
dence, corner Liberty and Flfib. 'Phone 91

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Kooms over
• Ami Arbor Savings Rank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It is agreeaole and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are
used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent
Bread, Cakes and Crakers. Call
and see them.

Rauschenberger k Co,,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINELY
FINISHED
FURNITURE

Music Store
J. F. Schaeberle

No. 8 "W. Liberty St.

ii!
C. A. M1LLARD, Proprietor.

RATES. S2.OO PER DAY.
Wasbtenaw County trade especially

solicited. Opposite Court House,

ANN ARBOR, - - - MICH.

Headquarters
for Harness, Trunks Valises,
Telescopes and Dress Suit
Cases at LOw PRICES.

Teufel, s. 307
MAIN ST.

ALL KINDS FOR

Barber Shops
Millinery
Emporiums

Libraries
Stores
Saloons

Etc.
Design Work a Specialy.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

T. RAHSCHENBERGER & CO.,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, - Mich.

Painting and Decorating,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes and all

Painters Supplies.

112 WEST WASHINGTON STREET.
Established 1869. 'Telephone SS.

The
WHITE

I S

KING!
White Sewing Machines
EXCEL in everything that goes to make the perfect Sewing
Machine. They are strictly high grade in every particular.
Mr. L. O'Toole will be pleased to explain the merits of the
"WHITE," either at your home or at his etore,

No. 119 North MAIN ST., Opera House Block,
Please give him a call.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO

PROSPERITY IS HERE!
Plenty of Money and Good Goods at Low Prices.

SOME OF OUR MANY BARGAINS

Leila Wolston. Other excellent people
have been engaged and the c-ontpuiy
will be much stronger than any Mi-.
WMteside has taken out before.

A novelty is promised for the open-
ing attraction here^-ac entirely new
play based on Stanley Weyman's fa-
mous and thrilling romantic play,
"The Man in Black." Mr. Whiteside

. s a, dual role, that of the old
magician and that of young Chevalier
de Reneaux. Hie tes1 is a severe one,
but no one who remembers Mr. White-
side's fervent young Hamlet and Ms
crafty old Shylock can doubt his coai-
plete triumph..

100 lbs.H. & E.Granulated Sugar.$5.35
1 dozen Extra Fine Lemons 15c
1 lb.Miller's Best Baking Powder 19c
4 lbs. Climax Washing Powder.. 17c
8 bars Best Soap in the United

States^ 25c
3 Bars Best Toilet Soap 10c
1 quart Best Peanuts 5c
3 cans Bast Clams 20c
25c can Corned Beef 17c
50c Royal Salad Dressing 35c
12 Sticks Candy 5c
65 Clothes Pins 5c
25c Flower Pots 10c
1 gal. Best Cider Vinegar 7>£c
Best Cream Cheese, per lb 10c
40c Porto Rico Molasses 25c
28c Java and Rio Coif ee 20c
Hood's Sarsaparilla 85c
1 dizen Tea Plates 35c
35c Window Screens 15c
NO. 1 Screen Doors 63c
5 (Jailous Root Beer 7c
Lawn Hose at One-Half Price.
All Wire Nails, per lb
0 Milk P

Owing to the large number of quail
about the city and the desirability of
keeping them
marshal calls
that he will promptly prosecute any
person or persons caught shooting at

unmolested the city
attention to the fjet

A New Ideal Sewing Machine-an these birds inside the city's .'imits.

10c Milk Pans 5c
$2.00 Hat , for 97c
$1.00 Shirt Waist, for 50c
$1.25 Umbrella, for 87c
$1.00 Hammocks 50c

Best Light Honey, per lb 10c
$2.50 Traveling Satchel. §1.13
25c Shopping Basket, for 10c
25c Lunch Basket 10c
A ba; rel of Lime 50c
6 Cigars and Match Safe 25c
Miller's Leader Tobacco and Box 25c
1 lb. Blackwell's Durham To-

bacco 45c
1 lb. Can Hand-made Tobacco... 43c
50c Brier Pipe, for 23c
S2.50 Boots, for $1.49
60c Ladies' Slippers 43c
Good Slippers 7c
7 Bars No. 1 Soap 9c
3 lbs. Best Bulk Starch 10c
25c can Lobsters 17c
3 boxes Imp Sardines 25c
25c Queen Olives 19c
12 Mason Fruit Jars 37c
12 Jelly Tumblers '.. 19c
3 No. 1 Bushel Baskets 2oc
12 Boxes Parlor Matches 10c
California Lima Beans, per lb. . . !'.,c
Half Gallon Pie Peaches 15c
25 lb. Sugar $1.00
$3.00 Ice Cream Freezer $2.00
$5.00 Lawn Mower $2.50
$6.00 Churn $4.47
$50.00 Bicycle $30.00

"We Give Free a Handsome JLainp -with 5 lbs of Tea or 10 lbs of Coffee

J. H. MILLER'S SONS
GREAT DEPARTMENT STOBES, NOS. 40 AND 42 EAST CONGRESS ST.

Ypsilanti, Michigan.

\
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YPSILANTI.
Homer Briggs, accompanied l.y The death of .Mrs. Delia Harris, of

Frank Allen, of New Haven, has re- Milan, occurred Monday. The de-
turned from Connecticut. ceased was 56 years of Ago. and the

Mrs. Bernard Green, of Washington,! cause of the demise was paralysis.
P. C, is expected soon to visit her
mother. Mrs. B. Samson.

Mrs. Henry Densmore, of Grand
Rapids, a former resident of this city,
is visiting friends and relatives iiere.

Mrs. Wm. Gardara is entertaining
her mother and sister, Mrs. Laura A.
Smith and Miss Laura G. Smith, i>f
California.

Married on Wednesday, Septe nber
ir>. Rev. A. Ebling officiating—Oorael-
ius A. Bovee and Miss Gertrude A1.
Chappelle.

The Korean leopards, sent to 'ihe
Normal last year by Prof. Sill, have
just been mounted and placed in a
special ca.se.

Hon. Edwin F. Uhl, ox-iuiuixvor to
Germany, is now a member of the
law firm of Dhl, Jones & Landls, v.'ith
affice located iji Chicago.

William Dansing'burg has been ap-
pointed deputy sheriff by Sheriff Jud-
son.. ©oes this start his boon for the
office of sheriff next fall?

Warren Lewis shipped another
Cocker spaniel to Stockton, Cai., yes-
terday. 11 i s reputation as a brteder
of this class of dogs is gaining every-
« here.

Aid. Hustoa is suffering with ap-
pendicitis. It is not known yet whether
or not an operation will be n< cessary,
but his condition is quite alarming.

A telegram was received Monday
staling- that F. M. Rice had just
died in Detroit. He is well know.'i
here. The funeral will probably be
held in Detroit Thursday and the in-
terment in Highland ei'ineterv in this
city on the same day.

A't the annual meeting of the Michi-
gan Liquor Dealers Protective Asso-
ciation held in this city John Moon, of
Detroit, was re-elected president and
George Letter, of this city, vice presi-
dent. John Terns was elected a mem-
ber of the "board of trustees.

The Haydn Trio is now disinte-
grated from the fact that Frank
Smith has gone to Chicago to pursue
music studies with Max Bendix.
Henry Samson gave a party at bis
home last evening as a sort of formal
farewell to Mr. Smith and about 18
friends of the young violinist were
present.

Satm day morning while Mrs. Win.
Lewis, of the Neat House, was sittlag

Chester B. Loomis has returned from i n h e r l);1'il("" talking with some friends
a two weeks' bicycle trip through
s uthern Michigan, having v
Three Rivers, Coldwater and Battle
Creek.

It is understood that Mr. Tucker, of
the Commercial force, has goae to Chi-
cago, but whether or not he will "e-
main there permanetly caanot be
learned.

Mrs. W. P. Beach lefi Wednesday
for Hartford, Conn., to make it her
permanent homo. Her many friends
here regret her decision but she prom-
ises return visits as often as is pos-
sible.

The case of Jruid vs. Va:i Fossen has
been discontinued; the two parties
having come to an agreement and
made up. Peace and harmony once
more prevails in the ranks of the
sportsmen.

News has been received of the mar-
riage of .Miss Bertha Blair, formerly
a teacher in the ypsilanti schools, to
Principal Clareniee W. Greefle of Iron
Mountain, who is also well known
here.—Ypsilantian.

William Cox and William Haighi
have set all the fishermen crazy again
on account of the fine string of bass
they brought in yesterday from Salver
Lake. There were 10 in number and
they weighed 35 pounds.

K. D. iStrang, formerly bookkeeper
for Harris Bros., of this city, has re-
signed his position with Grotusher &
Crosby at Sturgis, and will hereafter
he assistant cashier in the bank of L.
Rudd & Son. of Branson.

Captain Wortley brought back a
imen of Dakota wheal with him.

The crop on the Wortley farm av-
eraged 4' j bushel? in ih'> acre only,
and he says that there are hundreds
of acres that are not as gold as thai.

Mrs. Walter Hawkins, who lias been
Hi tor some time suffering from :.?ia-
laria and nervous prostration, is do-
ing as well as -could 'be expected un-
der the circumstances and it is
she may soon be able to )>•' out again.

The cold snap of the past few days
has made the sessions at the Normal
extremely uncomfortable. The heat-
ing plant will not: be ready for thvaa
or four weeks and the students and

i.ers are obliged to shiver through
the class hours. It is a sort of Klon-
dike without the fever.

The condition of Mrs. Starkweather
continues to improve and there are
now some fine chances of her ulti nate
recovery. She passed three very eovi-
fortatole nights ami is* entirely rational.
This is very pleasing news to her

she felt a, sh irp pain in her eye and
Dr Owen on being summoned ex-
tracted therefrom three small pieces
of glass. Mrs. Lewis and Dr. Owen
are totally at a loss to understand
where the glass came from. It is
said that there are several similar
cases in the city.

Preemont Pattison, the uni'elentless,
the untiring, unremitting bulletin is-
suer, comes out this week with the
announcement that he has "only a few
•loves' left now." Now if Freemont
only has a few "loves" left where did
lie leave them and are they all armed
with a breach of promise suit? Nev tr
mind, Freemont, cheer up. There are
others, and you will soon be able to
stock up again and get a full line of
sizes.

city, wiio all wislTTier happy years of
life yet.

Justice Child* was approached night
before last by a big strapping fellow
who informed him that he wanted to
bo "No. 9" on the marriage list and
would be on hand the following even-
ing with his license and sii fee. The
justice wailed for him last night, but
be did not show up and he came to
the conclusion that the girl had chang-
ed her mind.

The Atlantis team did not go TO
Brighton Saturday to play the decid-
ing game but will go there next Sat-
urday. The Brighton Citizen has
taken it for granted that the Living-
ston county boys will win and the
Atlantis team will enleavor to make
the editor eat the article for des
and not furnish any sauce dressing
with it either.

. The electric line will branch out to
the depot. The places for the poles
\vi re located yesterday and work on
the construction will comi.meace imme-
diately. This will necessitate putting
on another car which will probabh
alternate between the depot and rai
barn and the Normal and car barn
This will be good news to the resi-
dents of the Fourth ward who have
been without car service.

SECOND IN 2:06 1-2.
UanQ's Great l?aee in Portland, Me.—-

Beaten by Half a length.
In the 2:07 pace at Portland. Me.,

last Wednesday Dan Q won the :irsf
heat in "2:0!) and came in second ;n
the second, fourth and sixth hei ' s
thereby getting third money. Hoan
Wilkes won the race and Heir-At-Law
the second money. The time made
was :.>:(«>. 2:07%. 2:06%, 2:00%. 2:0GVa
and 2:09. Heir-At-Law won the
fourth heat in 2:0«y2 only a half a
length ahead of Dan Q. The Portland
Argus thus describes the fourth he it:

"'The fourth heat in the greal pacing
ii'ri' brought another mix tip. Lottie
Loraine and Prince Alert awaj' in
front, fairly outpacing Heir-at-Law TO
the quarter, which they reached in
30% seconds, a 2:02 gait. The two
leaders drew away from !leir-al-Lrv
on the back stretch racing side by
side and passing the half in I:01J/4.
HI open length to the good. The Ham-
in horse gave them a brush on the
owi r turn that brought both into didi
:ulties. He with Dan <>. drew up

•side making an even quarette n>
squared away to the wire

Prince Alert was the first to give up,
i tired break at the draw gate settling
lis chances for the heat. Louie Lor-
line showed signs of distress also and
although keeping her feet was om-

! by Gyles Xoyes, who- with Dan
». and Heir-at-Law made up a finish-

ing trio. They swept under the win
within the length,. ITeir-at-Law a
head only in front of the midget pace
Dan Q., who was half a length ahea
of Gyles Noyes. The quarters werf
done in .30%, 1.01%. 1-34 and 2.03%
;.-akiug a new race reco-d for the
Kigby track. It was also a new recorc
for Heir-at Law.

SIXTY CENTS OX THE DOLLAR
Charles Chamberlain Buys the Davis

& Co. Stocks of Boots and Shoes.
The boot and shoe stock of Davis &

Co. was sold at auction last vriims
day. Will Davis expects to go t<
California in about two weeks ant
the sale was made to order to dissaiv
the partnership between himself ant
Laura Davis-Amcnt. The stoei and
fixtures inventoried up at $3,833.72
and the sale was made at "so mud
en the dollar." C. L. Yost was th
auctioneer.

The first bid was offered toy Josep]
King who said "40 cents." Charle
Chamberlain raised it five cents. Mi
King went to 47% cents. Thos. Green
entered the contest and bid 50 eeors
Mr. Chamberlain said "55 cents."' Ml
Green raised it to 57% cents and im
mediately Mr. Chamberlain bid G
cents. Mr. Yost tried, to get the oth sr
to bid Gl cents at least but they shoo:
their heads and Mr. Chamberlain wa
awarded the stock. Mr. Chamberlain
has not yet decided whether he wi
close out the stock in this city o
whether he will ship the stock to Ma
rion, Ohio,

METERS
Was One of the Subjects

Talked About at

COMMON COUNCIL MEETING
And a Resolution Laying Founda-

tion for the General Adoption by
Big Water Consumers Was
Adopted.

At the common council Monday
'veiling all the aldermen were present
except Aldermen Shaefer and 'Huston.
The session lasted until twenty min-
ites of 11 o'clock, three-quarters of m
lour being taken up with the discus-
sion of a bill of D. L. Quirk for $12
or leveling up the approach to iJaryls
•reek toridge, and then it was finally
lisallowed.
Eight butchers of this city petitioned

hat Section 3 of Ordinance No. 26,
icing an "ordinance relative to haw.v-
rs and peddlers." be amended by
triking from the said section the
vords, " or any person selling meat
rom house to house." The ordinance
xempts persons who peddle meat
rom house to house, and the butchers
vant to cut this class off from their
"ocation. The matter was referred to
he committee on ordinances.
H. A. Gilmore and S. C. Fisher peti-

ioned for the extension of the water
nain to College Place and the petition
vas referred to the board of public
vorks. The committee on streets and
valks was also authorized to fix the
xtension of OBrower street in College
""lace.
Residents on Oakwood avenue peti-

ioned for a lateral sewer and the mat-
er was referred to the board of, pub-
ic works. J. H. Taylor wanted the
A>ss street se'wer extended.50 feet

vt si. so as to reach his new house,
and the board of public works was
authorized to let the contract for the
vork. Property owners on Oakwood
venue and Cross street asked for the

extension of the water main to tlie'r
leigliborhood and the job of consider-
ing the matter was shoved onto the
board of public works.

Huston & Dawson wanted permis-
sion to use a portion of Congress
street with building materials for
he reconstruction of the Corey block,
ranted permission to establish their

scales on Congress street, and also
desired the right to erect an 8x10x20
vooden shed in the rear of the prop-
•rty. The matters were referred to
he proper committees.
An ordinance relative to prohibiting

•owdyism. card playing, boisterous
conduct, etc.. in the public parks yi
he city was passed.
The board of public works was

granted further time to report on
raudy fountain, Huston fountain and

Lamb park.
By Aid. Schaffer: That the commit-

tee on bridges employ a competent
ridge engineer to examine Cross

street bridge to see if :t is safe to
run electric cars over. Adopted.

By Aid. Worden: That the city cca-
struct a lateral sewer in Prospect
street from the manhole on Maple
street to the center of Oak street.
Adopted.

By Aid. Moore: That the board of
public works be instructed to report
at i he next meeting of the council
the twelve largest water consumers in
the city and the estimated cost of plac-
ing meters in such places. Carried.
This is the first step '.ooking to a
general use of water meters in the
city.

•By Aid. Schaffer: That the city coi-
struct a lateral sewer on S. Washing-
ton street from the manhole at Cath-
arine street to the center of Buffalo
street. Carried.

By Aid. Worden: That the mayor
appoint a deputy marshal for 10 days
at $1 per day to preserve order at {He
Fourth ward park. Carried.

By Aid. Davis: That the city clerk
be instructed to draw an order on the
contingent fluid for $2.50 in favor of
th" city marshal, to reimburse said
officer for the fine recently paid by
him. Lost on a tie w*$8, AMmam
Van Fossen. Worden, Davis and Moore
voting "yes" and Aids. Gaudy, Umo,
Meanwell and Schaffer voting "no."

By Aid. Van Fossen: That the mayor
appoint a committee of two members
of the council to act with His Honor
to confer with the M. C. R. R. relative
to placing a new side-track at the
water works. Amended by Aid. Davis
to make the number of the committee
five instead of two. Motion as amend-
ed carried unanimously.

The roof of C. Marion's barn was torn
off and W. H. Davenport's dwelling
was damaged considerably.

At Stony Creek the Baptist church
Was partially unroofed and several
straw and hay stacks were blown
over into neighboring farms.

The path of the winds.orm was
through the southern part of the coun-
ty. It is hardly safe to call it a
cyclone because the shades of the
Commercial would rise up in their
might and start a controversy. Neither
is it policy to call 'it a tornado for
then tile Ypsilantian would throw
down the gauntlet. Hence we call it
a simple wind and rain storm.

STREET FAIR.
Mayor Hiirdinu; Agitating the Ques-

tion lor Xext Xear.
If Mayor Harding can have his way

about it Ypsilanti will have a fa:r
next year! It will not be one of the
fair ground pumpkin show for which
you have to pay 25 cents to get n
and look at somebody's big squash,
but it will be the latest thing in fairs
—an idea that is being worked out in
other cities with unprecedented suc-
cess. The idea Which he is trying to
infuse into the enthusiastic tanks of
other business men is the "Street Fa':-"
such as is held in Hudson and Cad-
illac. The fair is held in the main
business street which is covered over
with canvass for two or three blocks.
Booths are erected in the streets and
ei i lain portions are set apart for cer-
tain exhibits. The street is closed to
wagon and buggy traffic during the
days of the .fair and nobody but
pedestrians are allowed in the "street
fair" portion. The fair is held under
the auspices of the business men, who
offer suitable prizes for competition in
certain lines. The local merchants for
the most part secure prizes from the
wholesale firms and jobbers for this
purpose, and altogether he seeks to
obtain remuneration for any actual
outlay from the increased sales dur-
ing the days of the fair.

At Hudson 25,000 people took in the
street fair. At Cadillac the crowds
kept coming on the closing day so
that they thought it would be actually
necessary to run on extended time.
It will be a great thing for Ypsilanti
and at the coming meeting of the
Business Men's Association the matter
ought to be taken up and preliminary
arrangements started.

By all means "let us have a street
fair next year.

FOOTBALL PRACTICE.
The formal Players Hard at Work—

The; Kirst Game.
Every day now a crowd of persons

gather behind the Normal gymnasium
about 4 o'clock to see the footfbail
team practiefc signals, tackling, and
falling on the ball. Although the Ath-
letic association cannot afford the
luxury of a coach, the boys are do-
ing good work and everything looks
bright for a victorious season. With
one exception only, all of last year's
players are back and are rapidly get-
ting into shape for future struggles.
Arrangements have been made to have
the home games played on the fair

eanda &s In previous years.
The first, match of the season will

be played with the IT. of M. at Ann
Arbor, October 2. The line-up at 'hat
time will be as follows: Right end,
Richmond; tackle, Mc'Collough; guard,
Warner; center, Brais-amtoy; left
guard, Dockstader; tackle, Lawrence;
end. Van Reuner; quarter, Waters;
rigM half, Lister; left half. Morris;
full back, Wilson; sub-guard, Watson;
sub-half and -end. Gordon; sub-end,
Gibbs.

WIND AND RAIN
Played Havoc in the Southern Part of

the County Last Thursday.
The severe wind and rain storm

last Thursday did a great deal of
damage south of the city. The blow
was quite frightening here but noth-
ing serious happened In the city. At
Saline the steeple of the Baptist
church was separated from its center
and a part of it was carried several
rods and smashed into kindling wood.

MRS. STARKWEATHER WORSE
AndJXow There Seenis to Be Abso-

lutely Xo Hope of Her Recovery.
Mrs. Mary Ann Starkweather has

had a relapse and there now ^
to be no hope whatever for her recor-
ory. Today was really the first time
since her sickness that the 'ittendhi,
physician has been obliged to say that
there seemed to tie not a single ray
o" hope. II;- rtofore when speaking of
her condition it was always that there
was some chance, slight as it nay

'-53833,, bat today he does not ox-
press himself thus. The heart is be-
iug stimulated and kept in action
while the great store of vitality kejps
her alive, but her friends and relatives
who surround her fully realize that
the end must soon come. Yesterday
was Mrs. Starkweather's 7Sth birth-
day anniversary.

Miss Ella Springer and Abraham
Hooker were married at Milan Sep-
tember 15. The bride is well known
In this city.

Oscar F. Wesifall has moved out of
the Dolson flat and into the Occidental.
He expects to move his dining rooai
furniture there soon.

Work on the Ballard and Ellis si.
sewers has been progressing so rapid-
ly that tha construction will all b
completed Saturday night.

Jim Kinney, an incorrigible, was ar-
rested yesterday for being disorderly
and this being his second offense he
was sentenced to 05 days in the De-
troit' house of correction.

JAWS!
Attys. Allen and Whitman

"Work Them at Each Other

THE CASE WAS SECONDARY
While the Opposing1 Lawyers Went

at Each Other Personally Hammer
and Tongs—Allen Had Much the
Better of It

If the song, "Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonight," had made its appear-
ance since Monday there would be
no question but what the author re-
ceived his inspiration fron the "hot
time" which the attorneys had in a
l.i usuit at llawsonville yesterday.
The shattered and wrecked buildings
of that quiet retreat have stood many
a storm but never such a blow.

All day long and until late in the
evening the streets resounded, and the
woods sent back the echoes from the
thunderous tones of Captain Allen and
the ponderous thoughts of the Hon.
Charles Whitman of Detroit.

The suit started originally between
the Wayne and Munroe Insur
•ompany and C. Denton, of Sumpter,
but the jury will no doubt find for
me of the two opposing counsel, as
their past iilstory was a little more
•oiopletely aired than that of the con-
:roversy over which the trouble began.

Denton wanted to recover his insur-
ance on a house that had burned on
his farm recently, while the company
intended that Denton set fire to <he

building. Besides the falling of plaster
and shattering of window panes,
which is always incidental to The
meeting of these two eminent lawyers,
there were a number of gentle and
joyous "passages at arms," compared
with which the trouble with the
strikers in Pennsylvania would appear
ike a pink tea.
Attorney Whitman took occasion

early in the trial to refer feelingly
to Captain Allen as a "pettifojyger,"
'played-out politician." etc. It was a
terrible error on his part and one
which he will, in all probability, never
be guilty of again. The captain don't
like those terms and he quietly placed
the cr.se outside the court room,
where it stood no danger of bang
touched, and proceeded in the most
approved form to wipe up the dust
with his opponent. He did the finest
job ever recorded in Wayne county
and was heartily applauded. During
the process of annihilation he inci-
Ttntally remarked, in a sweet soprano
voice that could be distinctly heard at
the city hall in Detroit: "I never tried
to 'bully, browbeat or "bribe any jury.''
"Neither did I," shouted the excited
Whitman. "Yes you did, by God," re-
ti nod Uncle John Barlow, and the en-
thusiastic audience shouted their ap-
proval.

The jury, at a late hour last ni?ht,
had not sufficiently recovered to report
on the merits of this wind-jamming
contest but they are momentarily ex-
pected.

LATER—The jury, after being out
several hours, agreed to disagree. The
case was tried with live jurymen md
three stood for Captain Allen and two
for Mr. Whitman. The case will be
tried again.

Youngest Cyclist on Kecoru.
Little Goldie .Straight, whose father

and mother. Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Straight, of Chicago, are visiting Mrs.
Sraight's mother, Mrs. J. Z. Harrison,
of 412 rerrin street, is the leading
attraction of Ypsilanti at present.
The Chicago Record speaks of the lit-
tle girl as follows:

"She is one of the youngest cyclfcscs
on record. She is three years old and
was two years and nine months old
when she learned to ride. She is :,(>
inches tall, and, with her pretty baby
face framed in golden curls, dr
in a little cycling suit and mounted
on the most diminutive of wheels,
she generally is surrounded by an ad-
miring throng whenever she rides in
Lincoln park and in the north .-ide
boulevards. Her parents say that
sometimes they find it rather annoy-
ing when they go for a spin in the
park with Gold'ie to be stoppjd by
the crowds who want to 'see the little
thing ride.' Occasionally, even, it is

sary for a policeman to clear the
way so that they can continue their
ride.

"Her little wheel was made for hot-
by her father. That is, he made the
frame, as he could not get one small
enough for her. The frame is 11
inches high and the- wheels 1± inches
in diameter. It is a :52 gear and
weighs 12 pounds. It is painted white,
trimmed with gold, and on the front
is the name, 'Little Color-Bearer,' with
a picture of the American flag."

A. W. Straight, the father of the
young bicyclist, tells The Times. That
the Turner Brass Works, of Chi
are putting in machinery for the man-
ufacture of parts for diminutive
wheels such as "Little Goldie" rides.

Mrs. Budiuot is visiting her sis it,
Mrs. Walter Hawkins, who is very
sick.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss -At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Friday, the 17th day of September,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the estate ol John
Slatford, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Jane C. Bird and Caroline H.
Bullis, praying that the administration of
said estate may be granted to John M. Bird
or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Saturday, the
sixteenth day of October next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
•>t said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner gtve no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearfng thereof, by causing a copv of tins
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK
(A TRUE COPY.) Judge of Probate.

P. J.LEHMAN, Probate Register. 9-12

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.—At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the Oity of Ann Ar-
bor, on Thursday, the 23d day of September,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven. Present, H. wirt Newkirk,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Daisy Heleu
Pratt, deceased, Louis A. Pratt, the admin-
istrator of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to.render
liis final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
liith day of October next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the examining
md allowiDg such account, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased.
and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a"
session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Ar-
aor, in said County, and show cause, if any
.here be, why the said account should not
De allowed.

And it is further ordered, that said admin-
istrator give notice to the persons interested
n said estate of the pendency of said account

and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Democrat. a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
PETER J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register.
-12 (A true copy.)

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
otenaw.—The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said County,
•ommissionerB to receive, examine and ad-
ust all claims and demands of all persons
igainst the estateofMary E. Horrigan.late
of said County debeased. hereby give notice
that six months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for Creditors to
present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, Jind that they will meet at tne
Probate office Bi the City of Ann Arbor, said
bounty, on the 15th day of December and on

the 15th day of March, 1898 next, at ten
o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive,
evamine and adjust said claims.

Dated, Sept. 15th, 1897. 8-11
JOHN 5 3 5 3 c & . f Commissioneers.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a

writ of fieri facias issued out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw in favor
of Andrew R. Schmid, against the goods and
chattels and real estate of Eichard Burns, in
said-Connty tome directed and deliverd, I
did, on the twenty third day of August in-
stand, levy upon and take, all the right title
and interest of the said Richard Burns, in
and to the following described real es-
slate. that is to say: All that certain piece
>r parcel of land, situated in the County of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan, tq-wit: Let
number two and the east oue third of Lot
number one, in Block one, of Hiscock's first
iddition to the city of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan.
All of which right, title and interest of the
said Richaru Burns in said premises, I shall
expose for sale at public auction or vendue,
;o the highest bidder, at the south front door
of the Court House in the City of Ann Arbor,
in said County, on the 18th day of October
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated this 24th day of August A. D., 1897.
WM. JUDSON,

WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Sheriff.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

6 Per Cent MONEY GPcrCen

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate and Insurance.

Savings Bank Block.

ANN ARBOR - - - MICH

IOLEDO i-v

4 ARBOjf
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

Time Table, Sunday, Sept. 5, 1897.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
NORTH.

8:43 a. m.
"12:16 a. m.

4:46 p.m.
t9:10 a. ni.

SOUTH.
*7:30 a. m
11:25 a. m.
8:40 p. m.

t8:05p m.
•Run between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.
tRuns between Toledo and Howell. This

train Sunday only. All other trains daily
except Sunday.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent
W. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
t: The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time, i

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

. WEST.
A

EAST.
P. M.

Mail and Ex 3 47
N. Y. Special.... i 58
*N. S. Limited... 6 41
Eastern Ex 10 U5

A . M.
D. N. Express 5 50
Atlantic Ex 7 30
3, R. Express -.-11 10

*North Shore Limited is an extra fare train
to be a charge of $2.50 to New Yô -k than on
other trains.
O. W. RUGQLES, H . W . H A Y E S ,

G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor

B., N. Y., Chi....AS
Mail <J IS

P . M.
Western Ex 1 55
G. Ii. & K. Ex.... 5 53
Chi. Nt. Ex 9 40
Pacific Ex 12 30

J
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THE DEMOCKAT.
Friends of tlie Democrat who have

business at the Probate Court
•will please request Judge

Niwklik to send their
Printing to this office.

IN AXD ABOUT T0»
If y m i w i i i i t to b u y . s e l l o r t r a d e u s e t h e

local columnsof the Democrat
Schlemmei Bros., at the FluflE Rug

factory, have a new telephone, No. 170.
(Miss Eda M. Clark is in Louisville,

Ky., as teacher in the Sample Colle-
giate Seminary.

Tho Ann Arbor Landwehr society
win give a. concert in its hall on MOD
day, October 25th.

Charles W. Wagner returns Satur-
day morning from his extended so-
journ at Wequctonsing.

II. J. Brown and family are ei
Mining Master Harry P. Wherry, of
Tort Harrison, Montana.

Fred Rents'ehler lias purchased from
Arthur Brown a lot on N. State St.,
::nd will shortly begin building a resi-
dence on it.

Company G, M. X. G., -'it YpsilaaH
will take action next ' Wednesday
night on the invitation sent to them
by the fair authorities.

The banks of Ann Arbor hare
agreed to reduce the rate of interest
on deposits from 4 to 3 per cent., com-
mencing December 1st.

air. and Mrs. Win. E. Hoyle, of Man-
Chester, England, are registered at
the Cook House while they look over
our city and University.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland is in Saratoga,
New York, where 'he giv^s a papsr
before the National Unitarian Confer-
ence now in session in that place.

Ann Arbor Camp, Miodern Woodmen.
give the opening dance of the season
at the new hall Thursday evening,
Oct. 7. It will be an invitation affair.

Tho U. of M. Daily issues a prelimi-
nary number Monday morning from
The Times office. Friday of the
week the regular daily publication will
begin.

The Frances Hughes cftieert com-
pany appears Thursday evening, Sep-
tember 30, at the Unitarian church,
tlie concert being an extra in the Dnltj
Club course.

Two pickpockets confined in The
county jail tried to saw their way
out Tuesday evening but were de-
leeted before the hole was large
enough for thorn to escape by.

A force of workmen is busily en-
gaged in tearing up the old crosswalks
on Detroit street across Catherine
and Kingsley streets and putting in
the brick crosswalks recently ordered.

The Ann Arbor Organ company is
still doing an encouraging business
A carload of organs has just beei
shipped to parties in Sou Hi Carolina
and one is now loading for Portland
Oregon.

Reserved seats for the Y. M. C. A,
Lyceum course are going quite rapid-
ly, and if you desire a good seat be
sure and obtain your ticker at once.
The chart can be found at the associa-
tion rooms.

The high school "Breeze," with its
dark cover aud gold lettered name,
came on! Wednesday. All say that the
good taste in ilie binding is typical
of the matter within and that all in
all it is a very good number.

Lyman Bloss is here to spend th
winter at the home of Spencer Swset.
He is 01 years old, served in the
Black Hawk war and the Rebellion
and is hale and hearty. He has never
ridden in a railway car but once, and
walked in from Plymouth Friday,
making time that would be envied by
a younger man.

J. H. Ehlers, a well known Univer-
sity student, is canvassing the pity
under the recent offer of the Michigan
Alumnus which gives a scholarship of
$75 to every person who secures 130
paid-up subscribers to The Alumnus.
Mr. JOlilers is a deserving, active young
man ami Is pretty certain to accom-
plish what he undertakes.

SMiss Clara Lakowsky, aged 20
years, 1 month and 3 days, ilanghl r
of Rudolph Lakowsky of tills city,
ditd Wednesday morning at the ••evi-
dence of J. Buechler on Second street.
She had been in Ann Arbor for six
weeks taking treatment for consump-
tion. Her remains where shipped to
Detroit last evening, for interment in
Forest cemetery.

Ann Arbor Courier: The constant
Jangle in the medical department has
had its effect, as will be seen wh'ii
that department opens for business
again iu a couple of weeks. It is said
that !)1 students of that department
have called for their credits. about
three times as many as ever before.
The only w,\y to succeed there or any
where else, is to work unitedly ham:
iu han,l.

Rev. Miss Ida C. Hultin. of
111., will be the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. John Lowry for a few days
this week. Miss Hultin is one of the
eloquent and popular speakers of the
day. She is now on her return fro:n
a tour through the cast, having lee
lured in all the principal cities of the
east, and also addressed the Greej
Acre Assembly at Eliot, Ma;ne, a coa
gress of Comparative Religion or
School of Philosophy, where thousands
fiom all parts of the world come as
representatives of differeut religious
thought.

David Ilenniug came in from Chl-
ago Wednesday for a short stay.
Merch Goodrich is said to be very

nuch opposed to the modern eustoai
f removing bonnets in the theater.
Dr. B. L. McKlroy returned Wednes-

lay from Port Huron and the meet-
og of the Detroit M. B. Conference;

He reports a proliiable session.
<C. F. Stabler, clerk of Ann Arbor

town, will be at the court house iu
Ann Arbor on Saturday. Oct. 2d, to
receive woodchuck and sparrow
scalps.

James Murnan and his bride are ex-
pected home September l'!> fro a their
honeymoon trip to New Yor.'j. "Ji-n"
will at once re-assume his duties as
day clerk at the Cook hous.\

.iames C. Lewis and II. D. Merltheiw,
both of this city, have for.ued a part-
nership for the practice of law und T
Ilie Brm name of Lewis & Merithe.v,
with offices at 201 X. Main st.

The following young men were taken
into Company A. M. X. G., at the meet-
Ing Wednesday: F. A. Wag-aer, W. II.
Potter, A. C. Luiek, Ed Grau, John
Trojanowski, Wm. F. Gates and Sam
Lee.

Advance sale for the next attraction
at the' Athens Theatre, Walker White-
side and company in "The Man in
Black," began at 9:30 this morning
promptly at AVahr's Main st. book-
store.

A regular meeting of Welch Relief
Corps, No. 218, will be held at G. A.
R. hall, Sept. 28, at 2:30 p. m. A full
attendance is desired as a report of
district convention will be given at
this meeting.

A bicycle collided with a buggy
Wednesday at the corner of Huron st.
and Fourth avenue. The rider of the
bicycle, whose name could not be
learned, was pretty badly bruised and
went home in a cab.

Chief Sipley took occasion while on
his vacation to deprive a swarm of
wild bees of their winter's store of
honey, and he now realizes that a
honey bee is a creature of considerable
feeling, even in September.

There is a well defined rumor that
the bachelor son of a well known Main
street' physician is about to take unto
himself a bride. The crop of engage-
ments sown at Zukey Lake the pa -i
.summer are being harvested early.

August Winter, of 74 S. Seventh St..
mourns the loss of his 9 months old
boy w"ho passed away Wednesday af-
ternoon. The funeral occurs Friday
afternoon at ."5 o'clock, Rev. J. Neu-
mann officiating. Interment at Foivst
Hill.

A regular meeting of Welch Corps
W. R. C , will be held in G. A. R,
hall, September 2S, at 2:30 p. m. A
full attendance is desirad as a report
by Sara H. Van Slyke, district con-
vention corps secretary, will be given
at this meeting.

The S. C v. Students' Hand Book
for1 1897-98 is just out and is one of
the neatest and most serviceable yet
issued. It is in convenient shape ?or
the vest pocket and contains a great
trass of information needed hy the sn;-
dent. This year's editor of the hand-
book is H. O. Severance.

It is definitely decided that the busi-
ness men of Ann Arbor will close
their stores and shops Friday after-
noon, October 1, in order to attend
the county fair in a body. This and
the novel sham battle and military
tournament on the fair grounds at
that time will make the last day one
of the best of the week.

Manager J. C. Henderson, of the Ann
Arbor Organ company, co.ne near be-
ing landed in the quarantined dis-
tricts this week while on a business
trip south. He was deliberately pro-
ceeding to cross the line into the fevsr-
stricken districts when he was 'n-
formed that if he went any further
the quarantine 'would stop his return.
He therefore broke off his irip at St.
Louis and returned home.

At the meeting of Company A Wed-
d.-iy an invitation was received from
the fair management, the acceptance
of which promised an added attraction
for our big fair. The plan is to have
a sham battle and drill at the fair
grounds on Friday afternoon, October
1. The "Infants" accepted the invita-
tion and will be out in for;e. A sim-
ilar invitation has been extended the
Ypsilanti company. A sham battle
and military tournament on the last
day of the fair ought to attrict a big
crowd.

Tbe Hill in Conference.
Seven senators and seven represen-

tatives were appointed a committee of
conference to reconcile the disagree-
ments between the two houses. The
bill reached the committee July 8th,
with nearly nine hundred amendments
which had been made by the senate.
Most of them were unimportant, and
as to about four-fifths of them the com-
mittee recommended the house to re-
cede from disagreement. Sugar, wool,
and hides were the items most warmly
contested. A sugar schedule was
adopted which was between the rates
of the' house and senate bills. As to
wool.the committee adopted the senate
rate, with modifications, on third class
or carpet wool; and the house rate on
the other classes. A duty was imposed
on hides, but at fifteen instead of twen-
ty per cent. Cotton was restored to
the free list; ,'and the proposed tax on
stocks and binds was stricken out.

Subscribe/for The Democrat.

Ann Arbor Markets.
Those consulting these reports will

remember that some of the articles
quoted here are subject to rapid fluc-
tuations.

Corrected Tegularly to Thursday of
thec urrent week.

Corn per bu.- 23
Wheat, "
Oats,
Rye,
Beans,
Onions,
Potatoes,
Butter, per lb.
Honey,
Tallow,
Lurd,
Pork,
Beef. " UtoT
Chickens," .9-10
Hides, " 6
Eggs per doz 13

89
18 t o 20

45
60
50
40
13

10-12
2K«
6

Prof, and Mrs. L. D. Wines had a
jolly and complete surprise perpetrated
on them 'Tuesday night, the occasion
being Mrs. Wines' birthday. Aboit
a dozen intimate friends called on
them and spent the evening.- Refresh-
ments were served by the visitors .in']
according to one who was there "they
were dainty and long drawn out."

J. F. Seiuii: has the contract for
plumbing the residence of Mrs. E. A.
Spence and Mrs. II. B. Neal, '.'.iso the
hot water work heating residence of
Prof. Trueblood. A Pierce heater will
be used.

J. F. Schuh furnished gas and el > -
trie fixtures for five houses.

The Pastime Pedro club of this city
visited Ypsilanti via trolley cars Tues-
day evening and spent the evening as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schnei-
der. Of course progressive pedro was
the chief amusement and the prizes
went as follows: Mrs. J. Linden-
sebmitt and W. C. Hollands, first;
Mrs. Jonas Otto and S. W. Millard,
booby prizes.

To Rent—Unfurnished rooms, in
first class repair, in suites of two or
more. Inquire at 439 S. Division st.

For Sale—First class family surrey
horse, six years old, without blemish.
sound and perfectly kind. Anyone can
drive him any where. A. M. Olark,
439 S. Division st.

Photograph
^Studio

110 EAST HURON £T.

EDWARDS & DOWLER
Finishing Amateur Work a Specialty.

THE

LATEST
New York

Designs
IN

Fancy Jackets
AND

Captivating
Capes

AT

Popular Prices

20 South Main St.

Special

Sale of

Ladies'

Wrappers!
Ladies Wrappers, extra values at 89c each
Ladies Wrappers, splendid quality at 98c each
Ladies Wrappers, fleeced vicunas, sale price 98c each
Ladies Wrappers, elegant patterns only $1.19 each
Ladies Wrappers, extra heavy fleece $1.39 each

These are all made in the latest styles. Prices for balance of month.

WM. GOOOYEAR & CO.
Old No. 18, New No. 118 S. MAIN ST.

STOVES
. . . AND . . .

RANGES
Coal, Wood, Oil, Gasoline

and Gas.

New and Second - Hand.

Prices From One to Fifty Dollars.

HARKINS' HARDWARE,
28 E. Huron Street.

1 A Great Sale of I
New Fall Goods!

Beautiful New Silks in Roman StripeS,Brocaded
and Changeable Effect.

300 Pieces New Dress Goods, f r o m 2 5 c t o $L 0° a

yard.
All Silk Roman Stripe Kibbons, at 15 and 25cavard
New DreSS Skirts i n d a r k shades, Scotch Tweed

Mixtures and Black Mohair Brocades, your choice
ef the lot at $1 98.

200 Dark Print Wrappers at 69c-
Full Capes $3.50, $5.00. $6.50.
Plush Capes, Silk Lined, at $4.50 and $6.50.

Special Bargains in Table Linens, Towels,
and Napkins.

50 Dozen Huck Linen Towels, at 10c each.

S C H A I H E H <& MXLX.B2T,
The Busy Store.

I

FREE! FREE!
FREE!

A School Bag
-OR A-

Writing Tablet
Given away FREE with every pair of School Shoes

purchased at

WAHR & MILLER'S
THE SHOEMEN.

48 S. M n St. New No. 218 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor.

FSHDOH LUMBER 7ARD,
CORNER OF FOURTH AND DEPOT' STS., ANN ARBOR.

- - - LUMBBRT
We manufacture our own Lumber and

G U A R A N T E E V E R Y L O W P R I C E S .
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large

and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-

tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire
clay, are of unusual strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Cures
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere tor 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chew LANCE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.iOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co., Balto.,Md.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!
A STOCK THOROUGHLY UP-TO-DADE.

While there are other stocks of Children's Clothing in
this city, there are none—not one—that will compare with
the magnificent stock we are displaying this season.

HSvery Quality and Crad©
from the substantial school suit to the swell dress suit,
something not found in any other stock, but our great
specialty for this season is "Three Piece Suit," run-
ning—from size 3 to 9 beautifully trimmed, and from 10
to 16 made in cutaway style.

There is pleasure and Profit in buying your
children's suits from a Thoroughly Up-to-date
stock. ___ ;

LIKDENSCHMIT k APFEL,
211 South. Main Street.


